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KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY

Political Science Club
Airs Budget Complaints

Outreach Financed Locally

This semester, Mary
Alice Arre , co-ordinator of
Distraught with their current budget, John Mexia , the Outreach division of
President of The Political Science Club, held a special K.C. Hotline, has anmeeting with the Executive Board of Student nounced the running of
Big Brother/Sister
Organization on Monday to question the feasibility of the
working within their ·p resent budget of $585. Also atten- programs on the local level
ding the meeting were interested students including as a result of set-backs on
the state level.
parties from the Psychology Club.
by Robert Siniakin

Mexia remarked that their
budget supposedly consisting of
$4,000 was actually proposed to
the Stude nt Org by the past
president of the club in the
amount of $1 ,839. This proposed
amount was cutto$585which ineludes a Washington Bus Trip,
$500; Reception Budget, $50;
and Miscellaneous Expenses of
$35.
Jack Seivers, Treasurer of
Student Org commented, "The
proposed budget is the one we
got. We never saw a $4,000
budget." The Harvard Model
U.N. Trip at Boston was deleted
from the budget according to
Seivers because, " all special
clubs are limited to one trip. Each

club must pay for one-half of the
expenses."
According to Mexia, "alo of
clubs came to the Political
Science Club complaining that
Student Org Personalities relish
in the power of who gets how
much." He added that there,
" appears to be certain clubs who
seem to have no difficulties with
their proposed budget." Mexia
remarked, "A club like Political
Science that has numerous projects, gets cut and has to fight and
beg. Many other anonymous
clubs are also fed up with it." He
added that, the leaders of these
other clubs want to come under
the Political Science Club's " umbrella of influence."

The switchover from state funding came about when budget
cutbacks forced the state to
reduce aid to programs such as
Outreach . Subsequently, the
local cities have moved in to supply financial assistance.
The purpose of Outreach is to
benefit
underprivileged
children in the Union County
area, particularly Port Elizabeth,
through fund-raising activities
by volunteers of Outreach.
Money received from these
programs allows these disadvantaged children to enjoy picnics , parties, and other activities.
The largest fund-raiser, of the
year is " Italian Night" to be held
(Continued on page 2)

Co-Ed Dorm Living Studied
(CPS)-Does co-ed dorm living mess up your head? Yes, no
and sort of, according to two

Women in co-ed housing,
however, were found to be quite
different than their female

friendship, independence and
variety in new activities. They
also placed less emphasis on

Stan/o,e Unwenlty psychiffrlsfs

classmates stuck in women-only

traditional heterosexual datin£1!.

who reported their findings in
Human Behavior magazine.
The pair quizzed 900freshmen
students at a large public school
in a small town where most
students live in university
housing. They found that overall,
co-ed dorms are more pleasant,
relaxed, friendly, enjoyable and
that the atmosphere promotes
greater personal growth than
single sex living arrangements.
They discovered men who opt
for co-ed living have higher
academic and career goals, who
like to drink beer and who think
of themselves as easy going and
" on top of the world. "

dorms . Women who lived under

One year later the bigge,t

the same roof as men had higher
academic aspirations, took part

change for students living in co-

in more social and cultural activities and engaged in more of
what the psychiatrists call "impulsive-deviant behavior,"
which means they occasionally
break school rules and drink
hard liquor.
These women also had a better
self image than other university
first year women, they described
themselves as " easygoing," they
were less likely to view
themselves as cautious and they
placed more emphasis on

ed dorms was a drop in career
goals. Fewer students still
wanted to get that doctorate
degree that had seemed so important several months earlier
and they looked with more disfavor on demanding careers than
did other students who didn 't
live in co-ed housing.
The two psychiatrists also
report that students from co-ed
dorms made more trips to the
student health center, indicating
higher levels of stress in co-ed
living. For the women it might
not have been all that stressful.

Mary Alice Arre is the Coordinator of the Outreach division of
Hotline.
l'hoto b y Steve Scheiner

KC Hotiine Enters Sixth
Year of Service
" The Kean College Hotline is
beginning its 6th year of serving
the college and the local community. If you are lonely,
troubled, need an excellent
referral, or if you just need to
talk; call us at 527-2330, 527-2360,

talk to someone, call our Parent
Line at 351-5877 or 351-5878
Monday through Friday 9 A.M . 1 A.M ., and Saturday and Sunday
2 P.M. - 1 A.M. "We are here to
help! "
Our Community Outreach
or 289-2101 , Monday through Center is preparing for its third
Friday 9 A.M. -1 A.M. and Satur- year of helping community
day and Sunday, 2 P.M. - 1 A.M. minded programs. This year
One of our qualified volunteers plans are being developed for
will be more than happy to assist Big Brother/Sister programs and
you in any way that they can. If Senior Citizen programs. Our
you feel more at ease talking to first fund raising project will be
us in person, drop by our Watk- our 2nd annual Italian Night
in Center located in the Student which is scheduled for Friday,
Center Monday through Friday November 5th starting at 6 P.M.
at the Clark V.F .W. Hall. There
from 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. "
The Kean College Hotline is will be food, beer, and live
also happy to announce its music. Tickets are only $6.00 and
newest division called "Pa rent can be purchased at the Hotline
Line". This federally funded pro- ' office. Proceeds will benefit our
ject is designed to deal with dis- Community Outreach program.
For further information on actraught parents who abuse or
neglect their children, and wish tivities sponsored by the Comto seek help. If you have child munication-Help Center, conproblems, are frustrated, need to tact Tom O 'Donnell at 289-2100.

Censorship Causes Student Editor Firing
It never stops.
Take a conservative town , a nearby college, an ironclad student government, an administration that scares
the ·pants off the school newspaper, and a campus prostitution ring: What've you got? One more student
scapegoat waiting to be skewered for hanging on to his
principles.
·
Ned Tolbert could tell you all
about it.
Tolbert is currently facing
charges that could lead to his expulsion from the University of
the Pacific, a small school in
Stockton, California.
What could he have done to
raise such a ruckus at this expensive private school?
Well, last spring, a couple of
weeks after he became editor of
the Pacifican, Tolbert decided to
run a story that uncovered a
campus prostitution ring,
allegedly operated by several
women who needed money to
pledge sororities. The reporter,
who refused to take a byline,
claimed two confirmed sources
would verify the accusations.
The ex-editor, faculty advisor
and editorial board of the
Pacifican all agreed that the story
should be printed. And so Ned

Tolbert did run the damning artide and the natives tried to
chase him out of town.
He was immediately fired by
the Student Senate and notified
by the administration that his
status at the school was suddenly
uncertain. The Senate then appointed an interim editorial
board and unwittingly chose the
writer of the explosive story as
editor. That person soon
resigned .
Tolbert cried censorship. "An
upper administrator told me that
the story shouldr)'t have been
printed, even if it was 100
percent true," Tolbert explained. "He said that our
newspaper doesn't run those
kind of articles." Another
student maintained that the
substance of the story was never
denied by the administration.
"No one's really looked into it.

They have no reason to because
it would just damage the school's
image."

But not everyone takes the
same view of Ned's plight.
Rhonda Brown, president of
Pacific's Associated Students,
said that Tolbert would have
been fired anyway, mainly
because he wouldn't comply
with budget regulations. "The
story changed maybe one vote,"
she recalled.
Another source close to the
controversy said that while there
were budget troubles, it was
more a combination of factors
that did Ned in. "Ned was badly
misguided by the outgoing
editor, he was on the way out
anyway," revealed the source.
Tolbert acknowledges other
tensions, but stands firm in his
belief that the prostitution story
was the catalyst for his firing. "It
was politically expedient for
Rhonda Brown to give other

reasons for the firing. It's pretty
ridiculous, but everyone seems
to know what really happened,"
he commented.
Tolbert stresses, however, that
his dismissal from the Pacifican is
not the important issue. "There's
more at stake here than throwing
an editor off a campus, there's
the whole First Amendment to
think about."
Because of the strong-arm tactics by the school officials,
Tolbert fears that the Pacifiun
will be reduced to a mere social
calendar, devoid of any substantive material. "Jeez, they've got a
rock group on the front page this
week."
In a few weeks, Tolbert will
stand before Pacific's Joint
University Judiciary Committee
to face charges ranging from
"irresponsible use of the student
newspaper" to "acting contrary
to the best interest of the
school." Vowing legal action
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against the University if he is expelled, Tolbert feels that the administrators " might want to let
the case drift by the wayside."
. Even if he's let off the hook, Ned Tolbert won't forget his
crazy bout with small minds and
petty politics. But then again , he
also knows that these kind of
shenanigans never stop.

.... ... .,._..,.

1

The Squires first aid squad ambulance remains out of commission since their insurance
coverage was cancelled. {pp1
Independent, Sept. 23). At this
time Student Organization is
searching for an insurance
company that would give adequate coverage for a vehicle performing the job of ambulance.
Until this coverage is acquired,
the Union First Aid Squad is being utilized. This coverage,
(Union) according to most
students and officials, is neither
sufficient nor adequate.
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Dylan Seminars Slated On US Campuses
as the University of Southern
California , the State University of
New York, Johns Hopkins
University and Dartmouth
College.
At a recent meeting of the
Modern Language Association in
San Francisco, fifty scholars,
almost all young English professors , gathered to discuss " The
It doesn 't take a fortune teller
Deranged Seer: The Poetry of
or gypsy from Desolation Row to
Arthur Rimbaud and Bob
know that the next generation
Dylan ," and how Dylan's view of
will find Dylan 's words bound
women has evolved from
between Viking cloth covers,
" macho posturing" to a " reconstacked 300 high in college
ciliation of the sexes."
bookstores, right next to Rim- .
" I alwc1ys use Dylan in my
baud and Whitman. In the compoetry classes, it's the most
ing years, it will be the professors
popular section of the course,"
'and critics who were raised on
says Belle D . Levinson , professor
Dylan that will be determining
of English at SUNY at Geneseo.
what is of " literary merit," not
" Increasingly ,"
she adds ,
their crotchety teachers who re" students are more familiar with
jected " the youth 's voice of the
Dylan's songs, mostly because
sixties. "
he's being taught in the high
"Anyohe who thinks Dylan is a schools."
Levinson
emphasizes
the
great poet has rocks in his head,"
snorted a University of Vermont "crucial links" between the
poetry of Dylan and the French
English professor in 1965, summing up academia's attiutude Symbolists, particularly Rimbaud
towards Dylan (himself a Univer- and Baudelaire. She leectures
about the similarity of Dylan 's
sity of Minnesota drop-out).
and Rimbaud's psychic trips,
Not so long ago just a handful
how both " were drained by
of maverick teachers were quotdrugs and came out with
ing Dylan's words, mostly
changed senses of perception ."
graduate instructors who led
Their poetry is that of " evocation
clandestine discussions in seedy
and experience rather than descoffeehouses, seeking a respite
cription ." Levinson often comfrom an outdated curriculum of
pares Dylan 's " Mr. Tambourine
a stuffy English department. Or
Man "
to
Rimbuad's " The
the draft resisting music teacher
Drunken Boat" since both
who almost lost his job for goadpoems are surrealistic, drug ining seventh graders into a secret duced, mystical journeys.
verse of " Bowin' in the Wind ."
At Geneseo, two of Levinson 's
colleagues taught an interdisToday, Dylan is not only taught
ciplinary course on the music
by legions of teachers
and poetry of Dylan that drew
throughout the country, but is
scads of student raves.
thought by some to be the major
The chairman of the Modern
poet of our era .
Language conference, Patrick
Morrow of Auburn University in
In the last two years, courses
Alabama,
agrees that Dylan's
dealing with Dylan have been
time has arrived in " higher learoffered at such diverse colleges
ning" but stresses that it's mostly
the junior colleges and state
schools that are leading the
trend. "Popular culture has not
been accepted by most major
colleges yet," he asserted . Morrow himself taught a pop culture
(Continued from page 1)
course at USC which he found
Friday, November 5 at the Clark
was extremely popular with
V.F.W. Tickets are $6.00 per perstudents.
son and cover unlimited homeMorrow, praising
Dylan's
made Italian cuisine, beer, and eclectic taste in literature, exwine. Entertainment will be by plains, "Dylan
is powerful
Exit 13. Outreach will donate because he has the vision to seize
proceeds from the affair to the the spirit of a movement, much
Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy like Yeats."
Fund.
If anyone is interested in joining the Communication Help
Center Hotline or in helping with activities see Hotline's (CPS)-The year of the U.S.
director Tom O'Donnell or
Bicentennial may be almost over,
Outreach co-ordinator Mary but the People's Bicentennial
Alice Arre in their office in the Commission (PBC) is not about
Student Center.
to allow that fact to curtail its ac(CPS- " Twenty years of
schoolin' and they put you on
the day shift," whined Bob Dylan
in 1965. But now Dylan himselfafter fifteen years of myth-building and paying literary dues-is
being put back into schools, as
Dylan seminars spring up on
campuses around the country.

William McClain, professor of
German at Johns Hopkins in
Baltimore, was tickled when a
few of his students uncovered
direct parallels in the writings of
Dylan and playwright Bertolt
Brecht. " It's wonderful to know
that the words and moods of
Brecht are available through
Dylan on the juke boxes of
America !" McClain said.
And at Dartmouth College,
where a seminar calle-d " The
Songs of Bob Dylan " was offered
la st fall , Bob Ringler, a biology
major, remarked, " It was one of
the best courses I've had . I was
somewhat skeptical at first, not

knowing much about Dylan, but
I found that some of his songs
recreated the themes of
Browning, Blake and Rimbaud ."
Dylan is only the latest in a
long succession of renegade
writers who were scorned by the
literati of their day. Rimbaud was
detested by the Parisian men of
letters in the early 1870's, and was
running guns in Asia before
cultists succeeded in legitimizing
his poetry. Whitman 's masterful
Leaves of Grass was banned for
its " obscene and immoral passages. " And Ezra Pound 's poetry
was proclaimed " incoherent, t he
work of a madman."

This slow - acceptance is
probably no surprise to Dylan,
who has an acute sense of history
and always plays his cards right.
His songs are like a newsreel of
the sixties and seventies , filled
with the movements, fads , slang
and personalities of the time,
songs that were made to be examined thirty years after they
were written .
'
Dylan will most likely be a
grandfather by the time they
teach " Advanced Blonde on
Blonde" at O xford, but as he
once said, " I'm still gonna be
around when everybody gets
their heads straight. "

•

Outreach
Financed

Economics, Not History Stressed

Expo_rters Blackmail
US Dope Smoker
(CPS)-ls the American dope
smoker next in line to be
blackmailed by a group of
foreign exporters?
Yes, according to High Times
magakine, whi~h recently
warned that Third World marijuana producing countries may
band together and form
"ODEC"-or the Organization
of Dope Exporting Countries
much like oil rich countries have
formed OPEC.

"We could find ourselves paying not only a dollar a gallon for
gasoline, but a hundred dollars
an ounce-for Mexican," says

High Times.
High Times urged the federal
government to act quickly by
planting millions of acres of
domestic weed so that another
large group of American consumers is not cut off from its
main source of energy .

tivities. In September the group
changed its nalTle to the People's
Business Commission and vowed
to continue its efforts to "declare
independence from
big
business."
According to PBC Chairman
Jeremy Rifkin, the PBC is "deemphasizing its focus on history
and is now focusing on
economics . .. The bicentennial is
over. But the critical work of
challenging the economy must
go on in the years ahead."
The PBC advocates employee-owned
and
operated
businesses. Thus, Rifkin explained, the group differs from
both capitalism and socialism as
they are practiced in most countries. "We don 't want a bunch of
bureaucrats in Washington to
replace those on Wall Street. We
want the economy decen-

Grass Shortage Is Expected to Ease
A nationwide " drought" that
has had millions of pot smokers
wondering where their next
joint was coming from is beginning to ease up, a leading figure
on the marijuana scene says.
Keith Stroup, executive director of the National Organization
for the Reform of Marijuana

Laws (NORML), said t~at an early
harvest of "pretty good quality
grass" is under way in Mexico
and should be showing up in major U.S. cities before long.
An unusually severe late
summertime shortage gripped
the pot market in widely
separated parts of the U.S. in

recent weeks. Stroup said the
shortage boosted marijuana
prices to $50 or so an ounce " for
stuff you 'd ordinarily not pay
over $25 for. "
Although
acute
in
Washington, other cities had it
bad too, notably Boston and
New York, Stroup said.

tralized," he explained.
Rifkin plans a number of lectures on college campuses this
year to promote PBC ideas. Supported by about 22,000 paid
members, Rifkin said the group
will publish several books on
economics and history in 1977.
The group also plans to
publish materials for use in high
school and college classes that
will offer "an alternative view of
economics." Rifkin contended
that " most schools are now using
books that offer a one-sided, establishment view of American
government and business." In
the past, more than 5,000 schools
have used PBC pamphlets, books
and audio-visual material, he
said.
In the fall elections, the PBC
" will be moving into electoral
politics with a series of programs
designed to elect state legislators
who are committed to radical
ideas." Rifkin said the group will
endorse no presidential or
congressional candidates
because none have addressed
the " democratization of the
economy."
State legislature seats are
much easier to win, he said, and
the legislatures will be a good
forum for the group's ideas.

" What will emerge, hopefully,
will be a whole new leadership. "
Despite criticism from established liberal and conservative economists, the PBC's
ideas have been proven· effective, according to PBC staff
worker Randy Barber. He named
several
successful
U.S.
cooperatives and corporations
that are worker-controlled .
The largest U.S. workerowned organization , he said, is
International Group Plants, a life
insurance
company
in
Washington, D.C. with more
than 400 employees.
Rifkin said that national
surveys have shown that many
Americans are dissatisfied with
how the U.S. economy is
organized and would back
radical changes. He argued that
decentralization is popular with
workers-the opposition comes
from wealthy businessmen and
politicians.
" A patriotic. movement is
needed to reclaim democratic
principles," Rifk in said.
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WTC Offers
Registrat ion
Montclai r, N.J.,... The Whole
Theatre Company, New Jerse y's
resident professional t heatre , is
accepti ng registra nts for its fall
educat ion programs for
teena gers and adults. Official
registration is October 2 from
12 :00 to 5:00 p,m. at WTC'sspace
at Church and Trinity Sts.,
Montclair.
Classes being offered for a ten-week session beginning October 11 will be :
Mondays, 3:30 to 5:~ p.m.,
there will be an acting workshop
for pre-teens. On Monday
evenings, from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m., there will be two acting
workshops for adults, one for
beginners and another for those
who have had some experience
or training. On Saturday mornings, from 9:30 to 12:30, there
will be an acting workshop for
teenagers.

Sen McCarthy Campaigning At Colleges
by Russ Sm ith

(C PS)- Who 's that man
barn storming college campu ses
an d civic halls from coast to
coast?
To the Carterized Democrats
he's a bitter nuisance; to t he
splintered Republicans he's a
potential boon; to the mass
media he's a Stassenesque
novelty; and to many students
he's a ghostly hero of the sixties.
But to a small yet active band of
disaffected voters, framer
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy
remains the " Silver Knight."
Billing himself as an
independent "anti-waste" candidate, McCarthy is making his
third bid for the presidency this
fall , his first since bolting the

Democratic Pa rty t hree yea rs
ago.
The b ul k o f the senato r's suppo rt is d ra wn from the ra nks of
students, as was t he case in 1968,
accord ing to Jamie Yeager,
McCarthy's press secretary. But,
as Yeage~ is quick to point out,
th is election year is a far cry from
'68, when thousands would
throng to hear McCarthy attack
the Vietnam War . Today, the
political climate at most colleges
is subdued, and relatively few
students are involved in politics
to the same extent as in 1968. Yet
Yeager maintains that although
the numbers for McCarthy are
small, "the quality is high." In
1968, he explained, " everyone
was turned on by the war issue,
whereas now the senator's supporters · are more committed

In addition to these acting
classes, the WTC for the first time
will offer classes in dance and in
stage craft. The dance classes, in
the Martha Graham technique,
will be on Wednesdays from 1 :00
to 2:30 p.m. (beginners) and 7:30
to 9:00 p.m. (intermediate). A
classroom course in stage craft
will be held on Tuesday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. There will
also be a laboratory course •in
stage craft, with hours to be arranged with the instructor.
For further information on
course offerings or in-school
programs, call The Whole
Theatre Company business office at 744-2989 or write to the
Company, Church St. and Trinity
Pl. , Montclair, N.J. 07042.

because they've taken . a long
time to t hink about t he twoparty system . As a result, they've
made a rational judgement, requiring more forethought. "
Mc~ arthy, who is calling for
the redistribution of em ploy ment, sizable cuts in the
defense budget, and the
acceleration of mass transit, is
finding his quest no easy task.
Because most states enforce
election laws that McCarthy feels
are structured in favor of the
two-party system, independent
candidates have to undertake
rigorous petition campaigns to
secure places on the ballot.
McCarthy claims that many of
these laws are "archaic" and
" discriminatory. "
So far, McCarthy has qualified
' for a ballot position in 23 states.
He expects to be listed in at least
40 states by election day, and is
contesting adverse rulings in
several others.
Currently, the senator is
attempting to join the FordCarter debates under the aegis of
the equal time provision. Protesting that the two men debates
will be " just another sideshow"
and that they "are a clear
violation of the election law,"
McCarthy's lawyers
have
brought the matter to court. Failing an acceptable decision , they
will argue that the debates
should be dispensed with entirely.
Nevertheless, McCarthy and
his slim staff realize that it will
take more than a positive ruling
on the debate issue to prove that
he is a serious candidate. For
starters, they need more support.
Yeager excitedly talks about
the concentrated student activity

stic'k to the De mocratic Party,
- even t hough some are hedging
on Carter." At the UCLA campus, a student editor says that
"whatever was leftove r from the
sixties is gone" and t ha t there is
virtually no support for McCarthy.
Similarly, at Columbia University in New York, once a
stronghold for the senator, most
students are showing little
interest in the campa ign.
" People are worried about
Carter, but will decline to vote
· rather than go for McCarthy or
Peter Camejo (Socialist candidate for President,)" a student
remarked. " Among the radical
chic, non-voting will be high ."
On - the other hand, some
students respect McCarthy for
his quixotic battle against what
they feel is an unjust system. In
Texas, the day after McCarthy's
name was ruled ineligible on the
ballot , the Daily Texan
editorialized: " McCarthy is now
restricted to a write-in campaign
in Texas. Many persons will
never hear of his candidpcy or
know they can vote for him . The
judges' sticky fingerprints will be
smeared all over the election
results."
As if the decreased political activity among his natural
constituency isn't bad enough,
McCarthy must also wrestle with
media that are geared towards
the two-party system and which
give him little national coverage.
McCarthy complains that the
press is treating him simply as a
"spoiler" and that "we deserve
at least as much attention as
Walter Cronkite gave to the boy
that he thought for two days was
raised by apes." Yeager asserts
that "all the columnists are writfor McCarthy that can be found ing the same damned column."
the state campuses of
Madison, Wisconsin, Ann Arbor,
Michigan, and Boulder,
on

Movie Details 50.'s· Blacklisting
Next month (October), in
theatres across the country,
Woody Allen, Zero Mostel and
Herschel Bernardi star in a drama
called " The Front," which is
about a funny time in America's
recent past.
Funny, mad. Not funny, ha ha.
" The Front" tells about the
McCarthy era , some 25 years
ago, when that power-hungry
senator was finding "Communists " •in the State
Department, the Pentagon and
elsewhere - sometimes, more
"Communists" than there were
actua I office-holders.
" The Front" is about the
ignom1n1ous House UnAmerican Activities Comm ittee,
which also found ~'Communists"
in considerable profusion
among America 's ministers and
teachers as well as among some
of America 's most creative
writers , actors, directors and
musicians.
It is about the Federal Bureau
o f Investigation , which
cooperated in the good work,
the kind of cooperation - we
have since learned - that involved it in wholesale criminal
acts. It is about the failure of Big
Business to stand up for
American principles (when it·
wasn't working to sub-vertthem),
and it is about the eagerness of
some small business men to •
profit from fear .
" The Front" is that period in
history when , as blacklisted
writer Dalton Trumbo once said :
" There were no heroes or

Page 3

villains. There were only ·victims." Some of the victims fought
back, which is how and why they
became victims, and "The Front"
concerns itself with them .
Walter Bernstein, who wrote

" The Front," was oneof
television's most in-demand
script writers when he was blacklisted. "The Front" producerdirector, Martin Ritt, after the
blacklist paled, went on to make
such films as "Hud" and
"Sounder." Zero Mostel, black Ii sted from Hollywood ,
returned to Broadway to win
considerably greater fame with
his performances in such
productions as " Rhinoceros ,"
"A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum" and " Fiddler on the Roof. "
Herschel
Bernardi
found
himself removed from the cast of
two " Playhouse 90" productions
on CBS Television and learned
he was on that network's blacklist. Later, after a proper "waiting period,". Bernardi was
allowed to return and distinguished 'himself with Emmy
Award-winning performances
on the " Peter Gunn" series.
Ironically, the self-same network
executive who had refused him
employment was now president
of the Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences sent Bernardi a
congratulatory letter of fawning
praise.
Of McCarthy and HUAC, Ritt
has said : " Children of blacklisted
actors were jeered at school as
' Red Commie bastards,' mar-
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riages broke up, financial ruin
fell upon many, and I know of at
.least one blacklisted performer
· who committed suicide because
he was broke and unable to find
work. A few of us came through
the· experience of being blacklisted relatively unhurt -we' re
the lucky ones."
Martin Ritt is wrong about
that.
We - our generation- are
the ,l ucky ones and, if we truly
absorb the lessons of " The
Front ," so are future
generations.
McCarthy and the HUAC both
are dead , the FBI is not above the
law, and a Richard Nixon - who
once was a member of the
Congress very un-American
committee
is politically
moribund . The forces that gave
us t hese people that gave us the
McCarthy era and the blacklisting, Watergate and the
enemies' list .. .these are still very
much alive. If we have learned
anything from history, it is that
we sometimes must see that h istory does not repeat itself. Not
when it is written by the unprincipled, the selfish , _ the
criminal few .
In " The Front," Woody Allen
abandons
his popular
"schnook" characterization to
play his first straight dramatic
role. He stars in the film as a
small-time bookie who sells the
scripts of blacklisted television
writers under his own name,
becoming someth ing of a celebrity in the process and inevitably
wind ing up under HUAC, FBI
and other vigilant " patriotic"
scrutiny.
During McCarthy, Alie') was in
high school and , he admits, " not
really understand ing the implications of it all. But, from what
I know historically, it was a horrible time."

Colorado.
But while these traditional
hotbeds of student activism are
encouraging to McCarthy, at
most colleges there is little
organization or interest in his
campaign. Mary Brown, news
editor of the University of Massachusetts Collegiiln, reports
that although "there is a small
and dedicated group for McCarthy, most students will probably

"The press has • \ons h•'b" ot
dealiffs solely with the m#l}or
candidates and In a way they're

protecting

themselves,"

he

added.

McCarthy and his staff are going after that large mass of
registered voters who generally
do not vote. In the last presidential election, nearly half the
voters did not cast ballots. Counting on secret supporters,
McCarthy is confident that he
can win the election, said
Yeager.

Grade Inflation Causes
Policy Crack Down
(CPS)-During the 60's, many
universities boasted of their
liberal programs that offered
pass/fail grading, independent
study and other academic alternatives . Faculty members
became more willing to give
high grades, to the delight of
students concerned about tough
academic competition:
But recent publicity concerning grade point " iriflation " has
prompted administrators to
crack down on grading policies.
And a recent study shows that
this crackdown is apparently
working.
In fact, student grade point
averages declined last Year-for
the first ·time in a decade-according to a recent survey of 135
colleges and universities. The
report shows that average grades
dropped from a peak of 2.77 in
1974 to 2.74 in 1975. The average
in 1965 was 2.44.
Professor Arvo Juola of
Michigan State University, who
conducted the study, cited
faculty awareness of grade inflation and the addition of pluses
and minuses in combination
with letter grades at many
schools as ca uses for the decline.
A few years ago, explained
Juola, many schools attempted
to make grades " more humane."
They lengthened t he time
students could take to drop

courses without penalty, added
pass/fail options and some
dropped D and F grades
altogether.
Now, however, the liberal
trend has been reversed , the
study shows. Of eleven schools
which had dropped D or F
grades, six have restored those
grades in the past two years.
A large numbe r of major
universities had recently added
pluses and minuses to grading
systems, including the . universities of Michigan , Wisconsin,
Ohio State, Indiana , California at
Santa Barbara and Boston
College, said Juola .
Another recent study showed
that 45 per cent of the students
surveyed at Kansas State University said that tougher grading
policies would have no effect on
their overall satisfaction with the
university. Sixteen per cent of
the students said that stiffer grading would decrease their
willingness to recommend Kansas State to others, while another
16 per cent said the ir sense of
satisfaction with the university
would be tougher grading.

However, the same survey,
taken by Donald Hoyt, the director of educational resources at
Kansas State, also showed that
most faculty members regard
grade inflation as a " bad thing."
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EDITORIAL
What is this thing that the United States is so proud of-Freedom?
Does freedom mean that it was okay for the white man to
think himself supreme o ver the Indians? I don't think so.
Does it mean that the black man is not as much of a person as a
white man? I don't think so.
· Does it mean "No Jews Allowed" or "Women will not be
served" or "Colored People Prohibited" or "Hispanics not
aUowed"? I don't think so.
All of the injustices done to these groups o f peop le deemed
some fai rly radical changes. A lot of these changes have tak en
p lace over the past two decades through civil rights groups,
through men like Dr. Martin Luther King, through an Equal
Rights Amendment and through whatever means the surpressed groups thought necessary.
It seemed that ALL groups were going to Fl NALLY be treated
fairly and equally. This long hard fight endured through the tensions and struggles of court cases, rallies, and demonstrations
until at long last, America woke up to the fact that All men (and
women) are created equal.
·
Black men and women no longer sat in the back of a bus, no
longer were forced to use separate rest rooms, no longer used
separate water fountains and no longer lead separate lives.
Women were allowed to be individuals and not just their husband's shadow. Women were even granted an equal opportunity for employment (and unemployment).
When the American public accepted these groups as REAL
. people and followed the law to grant these people their rights,
something very strange followed.
A struggle for individuality followed . during which visible
signs of the different types of people began to show themselves.
"Kiss Me-, I'm Irish", "Black Is Beautiful", "Polish Power", Italian
flags, and symbols for almost every individual group that one
could think of began to appear on buttons, bumber stickers,
jewelry, shirts and other things, thus showing each group as
different.
DIFFERENT? YES? DIFFERENT!
But I thought that the whole idea behind the entire struggle
was to show that ALL PEOPLE ARE EQUAL.
But all these groups are DIFFERENT... yes, I see. But everyone
is still equal.
That means that J as a .woman have the same chance as any
man for the same job-even if I want to climb telephone poles
to repair wires. I don't think so.
As a minority (women) trying to get the same job, I'm
different and-an employer must give me a MORE THAN EQUAl
chance for the job. Even if the mari appears more qualified, the
woman might still get the job. In ~II types of situations
everywhere, the tc1bles now have been turned. Is it right to now
have to have a reverse discrimination in order to compensate
for the past? I hope not.
Does this mean that applications for anything must first and
foremost be seen in the light of race, color and creed? I really
hope not.
Does this mean that a Hispanic, for example, should have the
image of 'I've been discriminated against for so long that now
you have to feel bad and give me a MORE THAN EQUAL chance
for everything'? I REALLY hope not.
· Does this mean that women are better than men, black better
than white, Indians better than the American whites, Jews
better than Christians, and supressed groups of people better
than all others? f REALLY HOPE NOT!
Is this what the struggle of the past years is _all about? Is .this
what America wants? Are you better than I am? Am I better than
you are?
I DON'T THINK SO!
by Barbara Walcoff

·Thank You Edi
To the Editor,

A pat on the back and an atta '
boy! This and a bit of
recognition, that is what Ed
Boczar should receive. Eddy is
the mar-i who is most responsible
for the superb Monday Night
Jazz program that is available to
us free here at Kean College.
Through this jazz program we
have been provided with some
respected names in jazz such as
Charlie Mingus, Ga ry Burto n,

George Benson , Bucky
Pizzerelli, Joe Pass, Charles
Earland, Pat Martino and the list
goes on and on. You will be able
to catch all the good jazz free on
varying nights during the week
in the TPA. Coming up soon will
be Rahsaan Roland Kirk on October 19th. Everyone should take
advantage of this program and
on your way in give Eddy a pat on
the back and an atta boy!
Name Withhe ld

Attention All
Mug Snatchers
To the Editor,
ATTENTION ALL MUG SNATCHERS!

-

Anyone who has been in the
K.C. Pub knows that they serve
beer in 10 ounce glass mugs.
Throughout the Pub's 2½ year
existence roughly 200 dozen
mugs have been permanently
borrowed from the establishment. If this trend continues the management will be
forced to use paper cups instead
of the glass mugs. At the end of

last semester a reward was
offered for returned mugs but
this drew minimal results. One
dorm resident did return 30
mugs! The management
welcomes the return of mugs but
a reward is NOT offered at this
time. Most of us enjoy drinking
out of glass mugs NOT PAPER so
we ask you in all sincerity CUT
THE SHIT!
A cast of a thousand partyin'
foolswho hate drinking out of paper
cups

It's About Time
To the Editor,

Once again , we are happy to
see that the all too familiar " cabbage" has returned to the pases

of the Independent. Although it
holds special meaning for those
priveleged few who know its importance, it is a familiar sight to
all regular readers.

May it continue to inspire the
neighboring offices of the
Independent and Memorabilia.
Ir is the finest mascot ever
conceived since Afka-settzel''s
"Speedy."

Yours till the cows come
home,
Harry & Micki

independent
The opinions expressed In signed columns of this newspaper do

not necessarily reffed the opinions of the editors. Nor Is anything

printed in this paper, unless dkec:tly noted• such, to be taken IS official poficy or opinion of the c:otlege.
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OP-ED

ACTIVITIES FAIR, 1976
Dear Friend,
The Department of Student Affairs is now preparing for its annual
ACTIVITIES FAIR. This year our FAIR will be held on Tuesday, October 5, 1976 from 12 noon until 3:00 p.m., on the green outside of
Hutchinson Hall. In the event of rain, the FAIR will be held on October 12, 1976 during the same hours and in the same location. The
Fair will feature many exciting displays, free refreshments, live music
and other entertainment.
The purpose of the ACTIVITIES FAIR is to get more membersofour
campus community involved in the college's many clubs and
organizations. We want to give each campus group the opportunity
to recruit new members, and to publicize its projects and activities for
this school year,
If you have any questions concerning the ACTIVITIES FAIR, please
telephone the Student Affair s Office at 527-2046. If you prefer, please
visit our office which is located in the College Center, Room 143.

We look forward to seeing you at the ACTIVITIES FAIR, 1976.
Yours truly,
The Department of Student Affairs
Jan Jackson , Activities Fair
Coordinator

This Friday - Oct. 1, 1976
everyone is w elcome to

"MEET THE GREEKS."
In the Student Center
Snack Bar at 8 P.M.
Meet the fraternities and
sororities on the campus.
Free Beer and Music.
I.D. is required.

Mrs . Faith Schindler, advisor
on practical politics to the state
board of the league of Women
Voters, will serve as guest lecturer at the October 6 segment
of WOMAN TAlK, the weekly
discussion series for campus
community women held each
Wednesday at noon at Downs
Hall. Mrs. Schindler will examine
Women ancf Voter Apathy for
her presentation.
The league of Women Voters
enjoys a respected and
venerable position in the areas of
voters' concerns and political activism . Many political reforms
trace their origins to the research
and study units of local and state
LWV organizations. Most recently the league has been
prominent as the promoter and
organizer of the national
Presidential televised debates. It
is not uncharacteristic that the
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League now turns its attention to
the apathy among voters, he or
she who fail to exercise the franchise.
Mrs. Schindler will discuss the
causes of and remedies for
widespread political disinterest.
She has served on the board and
as president of the league's
chapter in New Providence
before her current involvement
as advisor to the State League.
For nine years, Schindler was a
member of the Board of
Education in New Providence. As
a volunteer she has chaired the
State Council of YWCA's and
currently sits on the national
board of that organization with
service on its budget committee

and its committee on national
public policy.
·
Mrs. Schindler looks forward
to meeting the WOMAN TALK
audience on October 61

The Office of Advanced Studies will be open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings until 7:30 p.m. on a
trial basis through the month of October, at which time we will
review the situation and determine whether to remain open
four nights a week, or reduce· to two nights. The schedule at
present is:
T-107
Monday until 7:30 p.m.
T-106
Tuesday until 7:30 p.m.
T-106
Wednesday until 7:30 p.m.
T-107
Thursday until 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Carlton Nadolney (Biology) attended the Gordon Research
Conference on Cancer at Colby-Sawyer College, New London, New
Hampshire, from the 29th of August through the 3rd of September, 1976.
About 100 conferees were selected by the Chairperson, Dr. Arthur B.
Pardee (Harvard University) and the Vice-Chairperson, Dr. Vittorio
Defendi (New York University School of Medicine). The Conferences
were established in 1931 to stimulate research in universities, research
foundations, and industrial laboratories. The purpose is achieved by an informal type of meeting consisting of scheduled speakers and discussion
groups. Sufficient time is available to stimulate informal discussions among
the members of the conference. Meetings were held in the morning and
in the evening, with the afternoons available for reading, discussion
groups, or recreation. This type of meeting is a valuab(e means of
disseminating information and ideas to an extent that could not be
achieved through the usual channels of publication and presentation at
scientific meetings. In addition, scientists in related fields become acquainted and valuable associations are formed that often result in
collaboration and cooperative efforts among laboratories.
One expectation is that the conference will extend the frontiers of
cancer science by fostering a free and informal exchange of ideas among
both basic researchers and clinical oncologists. The purpose of the
program is to bring experts up to date on the latest developments and to
provoke suggestions concerning the underlying theories and profitable
methods of approach for scientific research.
The main theme of this cancer conference was chemotherapy. Models
discussed included tissue culture cell lines grown outside the host
(organism), animal models, clinical chemotherapy, immunotherapy,
raidation therapy, and general perspectives. Foreign scientists were also in
attendance.
Dr. Nadolney's competence in the area of chemotherapy derives from
the many years of research he participated in at the New York University
School of Medicine where he studied tumors and their cell biology outside their normal host (the human patient and rodents) and their responses to various cancer chemotherapeutics. He was also a consuhant in
chemotherapy to a unit affiliated with the National Cancer Institute of the
National Institutes of Health, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Bethesda, Maryland, and travelled to the facility weekly.
Directly after the Gordon Conference, Dr. Nadolney attended the First
International Congress of Cell Biology, held in Boston. This week-long
meeting was organized by the International Federation of Cell Biol~y and
of the American Society for Cell Biology. Dr. Nadoleny is a memb~c of the
former and a charter member of the latter. About 4000 registrants from 41
countries participated in the activities of the Congress. Some 2000
proffered papers were received and 560 were presented from ~he platform. Dr. Nadolney read his paper from the platform in the Cell Cycle session. His paper concerned the cytophysiology and cytochemi~try of
merocrine gland cells of hydras, the freshwater coelenterates. These
invertebrates have been studied for a long time and were first drawn by
Leeuwenhoek as part of his descriptions of " little animalacules." These
animals without backbones have only tissue organization and lack organs.
They have a significant growth potential and regenerative capacitY,. Unlike
the cancer state, their growth is controlled and programmed. Dr.
Nadolney, was an invited discussant at the symposium, carcinogenesis in
vitro, chaired by Dr. J. DiPaolo of the National Cancer Institute. The
organizers were successful in scheduling all the form 9 1program activities
and also in planning interesting social functions for the registrants. The
overall impression was extremely favorable for a first meeting of such
magnitude. The next congress is planned for 1980 and will probably be
held in the Netherlands.
Dr. Nadolney has presented papers before at the annual meetings oft he
American Society for Cell Biology and looks forward to participating in the
second international congress as well. The paper is published in the most
recent issue of the Journal of Cell Biology, The Rockefeller University,
New York, N.Y.

FREE
LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES COLLEQI! Cl!NTl!FI BLDG

Kun

Collete of New---,
PFIOBLl!MI?

Landlord-tenant
Divorce
Traffic violations
Contracts
Criminal

Consumlll'
Gov81'nment Benefits
Insurance
Employment
"You Name It" .

call

a.eackl tor lnformlllon

The OP-ED is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that wCNJld be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words .and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.
·
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M: Marijuana , heroin, goof
balls - it all the same . An ybody
uses it, put 'em in jail and throw
away the key.
W: What about the military
and the Selective Service System.
M: Bring back the draft , I sa y.
Make everybody serve two years
- at least. Do'em good. Make
men out of boys , if you know
what I mean.
W: And the Viet Nam draft
evaders?
M: Jail. Period .
W: And ERA?
by Buz Whelan
Continuing, ad nauseum, our
series· of interviews with
presidential candidates, we visit
today with Lester Maddox. The
former Georgia governor and
restaurant owner is carrying the
banner of the American
Freedom Party.
Wizard: Governor, many of
you r detractors characterize you
as a clown . They point to
newsreels of you riding a bicycle
backwards and photos of your
juggl ing and say this is not the
proper image for a president.
Maddox: I' m no clown , and
t hat's for sure. Just because I like
to have a little fun now and then
do n't mean nothing. And I ain 't
gonna qu it cause somebody
don 't like it. But I ain 't no clown .
W: Then wh y are you wearing
t hat ba ggy suit w ith a crepe
paper collar, a big red nose and a
po inted hat w ith a porn-porn on
top ?
M: M y other suit's in the
cleaners.
W: For many years you were a
rather staunch segregationist. As
a matter of fact, much of your
campaign for governor was
centered on this image. How will
you dispel this notion?
M: First of all , I' m not a
segregationist and never was. I
just don't think the races should
force themselves on each other,
like using the same bathrooms.
It's embarrasing, if you know
what I mean. But that don't mean
I'm no segregationist. I just think
people have a right to be with
their own kind and not be
bothered by no one else.
W: What do you consider
segregation?
M: Lynchin'. Night riders with
shotguns. Stuff like that. I don't
want to hurt nobody. I want to
protect Negroes and whites
alike. From each other. Now you
goin 't to tell me people don 't
need to be protected from one
another?
W: Is that what you think that
· counts, Governor. No one cares
what we think. But how about

The
editors
of
the
Independent set aside this
SPACE each week for items of
interest to the campus community WOMAN. The column
often includes notices of local
seminars and conferences, campus activities and occassionally
some commentary.
• PLEASE NOTE - the deadline
for mail-in voter registration is
OCTOBER 4.
• Judith Vitolo, assistant director of KCNJ 'S Office of Career
Planning . and Placement, will
offer a Career Development
course. Of particular interest to
lower-class students who are
investigating choices as they
seek to declare a major, Vitolo's
course will examine the purpose
of career planning, basic
preparation for varied careers,
and the current employment
market. The course is tuitionfree and non-credit. Further information and meeting dates are
available - call 527-2040.
• As the year's Bicentennial
events and celebrations begin to
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your passing out ax handles at
your Pickrick Restaurant?
Weren 't they intended to hurt
people?
M: You're lookin ' at it all
wrong, son . They was meant to
protect people . The only people
could get hurt would be the
pushy ones what forced my good
customers to defend they selves.
W: Perhaps we'd best change
the topic. What position does the
American Freedom Party take on
abortion?
M: We're absolutely against it.
We want a federal law forbidding
it. It's immoral.
W: What about your position
on marijuana?

M: Oh, Lord , is that still hanging around? The Bible tells us
how to treat women. We don't
need no law about it. Women
belong in the home raisin ' kids,
not in offices putting men out of
jobs.
W: In light of your last several
statements it seems ludicrous to
name your party The American
Freedom Party. Freedom of
what?
M: Freedom to be American
like other Americans . Yo.u can 't
just have everybody runn ' ng
around any which way. You got
to have order. Discipline. That's
real freedom , American style.
And I' m the man to give it to ya .

by Father
Rich Garcia
Catholic Campus Ministry

by. Frank Bolger
The Euphony of Polemics:
The Great Debate
Hear ye, hear ye! It was the
week of the Historic debates, a
dreary farce pitting a born again
Peanut Farmer again a former
All-American cum Presidente
(what a cumdown). If you are not
catatonic, and even marginally
public spirited , you were
probably
bowed
reverently
before the Great God
MAGNAVOX to watch the sparring between Rev. Carter and his
worthy opponent (bitter adversary) President Ford . Video-journalists told you what the candidates would say, the candidates themselves were allotted
a short while to say it, and then
the New York Times told you
what tl,ey did say (and even
made some improvements! )
defoliating a forest in the
process. Each party nominee
followed the old political truism ,
" Sa y nothing, and say it convincingly ."
But what was missing from the
post-bollum commentary ? The
verbal
fray
was
examined
scrupulously from every
conceivable angle by vast herds
of distinguished journalists. And
yet ... and yet something haunts?
Your mind is snagged on
something it can 't quite identify?
There is a vague but undeniable
intellectual itch?
I ¥TI a student of, and devout
believer in, the sights and sounds
of such affairs. It is a thing much
overlooked by even the most
respected of editorialists. For ex-

and a willingness to react to it in
their lives.
It is an exciting thing for me to
have the opportunity of joining
the Campus Ministry Team here
"Oh Godat Kean College . It has been a
If there is a ·cod
very affirming experience for me
Save my Soul
in talking with students, staff,
If I have a soul."
faculty and administration to
The above is, of course, the
find a resounding " Yes " to the
classic prayer of the agnostic-the
questions of God's existence.
person who really doesn't know
An Invitation
if there is a God and ends up
neither affirming it nor denying
An opportunity to share in this
"Yes" response on an organized
it. The reasons for such a position
may be as many as there are inlevel is provided by three groups
on campus that are open to every
dividuals but there are a few posmember of the Kean College
sibilities, such as; a previous
family. These groups are: Jewish
attempt to establish the fact in
Student
Union ;
Christian
one's life e_ither alone or through
por Jose Quintero
Fellowship; Catholic Campus
an organized religion has failed,
En la reunion pasada , conMinistry.
or just a general lack of interest
tamos con la grata presencia del
Information on these groups
in the question, or a latent fear of
Decano, de Estudiantes Pat
can be found posted on campus
actually finding the answer to the
lpollito, demostrandonos el
or in the Campus Ministry Office
question. Whatever the reasons I
located in the Bookstore . interes de esta Universidad por
can assure you that the above
los estudiantes hispanos. Asi
Building.
prayer is not every person's
mismo estuvo el vice presidente
So, if you are a " Yes" person
prayer.
del gobierno estudiantil al
and would. like to find out why
Many have come to a more
Mollogi, para invitarnos a una
others are, we invite you to stop
positive and fulfilling answer to
festividad de amistad y acerby any of the meetings or the ofthis question - a yes answer - a
camiento realizada el viernes
fice at anytime.
confirmation of His existence
pasado.
Reconocemos
que
p.m. Public television presents
iniciativas como estas uni ran mas
" Christina 's World ", a biography
a la comunidad estudiantil de
of Christina Olson , subject of
Kean.
Andrew Wyeth 's most famous
Los groupos hispanos ,
painting. Julie Harris narrates.
promoveran una serie de
" Preguntas y ,,Respuestas " con
• The Campus Center for varias figuras sociales y politicas
Women has received an in- para informar a los estudiantes,
vitation for " your young ladies"
fade into a " happy memories"
sobre la situacion que afecta a
to attend social mixers at the nuestro
phase, it is appropriate to apfuturo ,
muestras
West Point Military Academy, deciciones no estan aun en nuesplaud the fine work of . Union
held each Saturday during the tras manos. lnvitamos a todos
County's Bicentennial Comacademic year from 9 until 12 registrarse antes de Octubre 4,
mittee on the planning and cooro'clock. Our " young ladies
dination of County and local
para poder votar en Noviembre.
would be most welcome and are
events and " happenings" during
Saludamos a Jose Ginarte, por
asked
to
wear
dresses,
or
skirts
1976. The Union County Cultural
sus nuevas responsabilidades
and blouses." If you decide to
and Heritage Commission was
como Presidente del Club, Social
attend and call ahead, ar- y Cultural de Espanol.
responsible for this_coordination
rangements wil I be made to have lgualmente
(it maintains oversight for
felicitamos
a
a cadet escort you at the gate! Constanza Cardenas como
programs in history and the arts).
Call
Cadet Hostess Mrs . presidenta del Sorority ya Diana
Kean College was well
Charlotte Grosberg at (914) 938- lbarria, nueva secretaria.
represented on this commission
2111 for more information .
- two of its nine members are
Queremos participarles de
Kean faculty: Professors Robert
nuestra proxima fiesta hispana
Fridlington (Department of His• This month, historically - que sera e·I viernes 22 de Octory) and Zara Cohan
Queen Victoria proposes to tubre, de 7:30 p.m. a 2:00 a.m.
(Department of Fine Arts) .
Albert. He accepts (1839) . . . Doris Amenizara con su inconfundible
COMPLIMENTS!
Lessing, British author, born in musica :
Noel. Se serviran
• Try to save October 6 at 10 · Persia , 1919.
vocaditos y cerveza. ADMISION
I Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE I GRATIS.
I section of The Independent:
,
I
por Ray Granda/
I Item or event___________________
~
Es
tiempo
de invitar todos los
I Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I Source _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I hermanos y hermanas a ser scio
I Your name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I de nuestra fraternidad intelectualI Please return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rml
Esto es el primero de un serie
I~~!_«:~~Bu~~n_g_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Que
Pasara?

r---------------~--------------,

(Continued on page 7)

ample, Rev. Carter greeted the
first query by clearing his throat.
Most public speakers, similarly,
will move to free particles of
food or saliva from their palates
before responding, it is an action
ascribed to by the mainstream of
America . Was it, then, a gesture
to lure conservative votes- from
President Ford? Perhaps. Mr.
Ford met the opening interrogatory slyly, tugging at his ear.
He then made, according to
some advisors, a serious blunder
- he rubbed nose. Close Kissinger aides had warned the
President in a policy meeting
earlier that day that it might be
wrongly construed as support for
Israel. Leaping upon this unforgivable stumble, Rev. Carter
took the · offensive . He
straightened his tie . Ford, at this
point obviously rattled , sought
to turn the Carter momentum by
flicking lint from his jacket, thus
re storing a measure o f
credibility . But then a question
on hi s Economic Game Plan , catchin g him off guard, he could
only heave a rather heavy sigh
and d rum his fingers on the
podium . Mr. Nixon, at a similar
juncture in his legendary run-in
with John Kennedy, had farted,
turning the thing into a rout .
Rev. Carter fared much better
in this first of three presidential
encounters . As reporters , and
occasionally Mr. Ford pounded
away at Carter's lack of specific
programs Carter simply smiled
and twisted a lock of his hair.
Temporarily ruffled by Ford'sac(Continued on page 7)

What Will
Happen?
by Jose Quintero
At the last meeting of the
Spanish Social and Cultural Club,
we were honored by the
presence of the Dean of
Students ,
Pat
Ippolito ,
demonstrating the University 's
interest toward hispanic
students. The Vice President of
Student
Organization , Al
Mollozi, was present as well , to
invite us to a " friendship festival "
which was put on the drawing
board last Friday. Such a feast will
exh_ibit the unity that exists in the
Kean College community .
The Hispanic groups are
promoting a series of " Question
and Answer" lectures featuring
various social and political
figures, and to bring home the
idea that our important decisions
are not in our hands. We also
urge all to register before October 4 to be able to vote in
November.
We congratulate Jose G ina rte,
and wish him luck with his new
responsibilities as President o f
the Spanish Social Club. We
equally congratulate Constana
Cardenas as the President of the
Sorority, and Diana lbarria as
new Secretary.
We'd like to announce our
next party which will take place
October 22 at 7:30 p.m . Free
sandwiches and beer will be
served .
by Ray Granda/
" It's time to invite all our
brothers and sisters into our
intellectual fraternity."
This is the first in a irregular
series of reviews which are
aimed at informing the Hispanic
community of new emerging
trends and forms taking place in
our musical environment.

(Continued on page 7)

A Gourmand To Have Around
b y Robert Kern
Due to enthusiastic reaction to
my last article (thanks for the
letter, Mom) the Independent
has decided to allow me to con t inue . If they ever ca tch on to
what I' m really doing, I' m in big
trouble .
Fo r t hose of you living in nort hern Un io n County, thi s week 's
recommended watering hole is
The
New
Hampshire
House/ Bunch of Grapes Pub.
The New Hampshire House is t he
restaurant part of t he establis hment with p leasant deco r
and a delicious m enu (after
you 're t hrough with the menu
you can start on the food). The
Pub, in the next room , is less formal attracting a younger crowd,
food is available in both places.
The Pub features Whitbread Ale
and Stout (one of the world 's
more beautiful beers) and
Heineken on tap (ambrosia for
gods) perfectly cold and served
up in 16 oz . glasses for a little
over a dollar.
Also featured is a Sunday
Champagne Brunch at a very
modest price. Included is a full to
almost overflowing breakfast
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menu and a " bottomless glass of
champagne ."
The building has three floors,
the second temporarily out of
service due to indecision as to
make it a nightclub or disco. The
third houses the Craig Theatre
and their fine shows. Dinnert heatre t ickets may be obta ined
and a matinee may be viewed
after the Sunday Brunch.
For those who wish to i mpress
t he ir dates and see a goocj ' Las
Vegas-ty pe ' show, I recommend
t he Final Approach Lounge at
t he Holiday Inn Jetport out on
Rou te 1 by t he ai rport. The
lounge is pa rt itioned o ff to make
one half a pleasa nt eati ng room
while keep ing t he show go ing·on
the other side. About nine the
partition is pulled back and the
whole area , roughly the size of a
football field can savor the fine
sound system and excellent
drinks. Be prepared to pay for it,
though , the prices are slightly
high.
.
Those who like a quieter atmosphere should go to the top
floor to the Flight Deck. Those
beautiful soft chairs are just aching to be satin, surrounding you

Thank God for

with a piano bar environment
and a fantastic view of the airport. At night it's beautiful. Take
someone there you want to ask
by Arlene Casey
to marry you .
By the time the Independent
For those who can 't afford to
gets into your ink-stained hands,
go out but wish to make an imyou will have seen and / or read
pression at the next party they
attend a suggestion : Find a almost all the -reviews and
previews on the new raunchy
different beer to impress people
w ith . Schlitz, Rheingold, Bud television season. You now need
and Michelob are fi ne but too a better source of evening enterwell known . Astound your tainment:
• Thumb Twi ddling - Should
frie nds by b ringi ng a couple o f
sixes of Tuborg. It costs as much almost always be a last reso rt, but
but, in my opinion, is a much it's m o re sti m ulati ng t han The
Gong Show!
better beer.
• Writi ng Friends - an anIf yo u feel the need to spen d a
little extra , buy a Germa n beer, tiquated hobby, but when they
about twice the price (or more) retu rn , you can show yo ur
but worth it. St. Pauli Girl beer is dented fender to prove you
excellent for one suggestion. If really did commute to a New
you find an Australian bee r, buy Jersey State College.
• Family Discussions - another
it, the alcohol content is twice
that of domestic. Dark beer, old-fashioned activity abanmaybe? Try Dos Equis to start. doned by evening classes and
This beer from Mexico delivers the part-time job market, but
the fine deep ta ste without the aren 't out of style yet.
• Dog Walking- if all the above
harshness and bite.
Enough of that. A short suggestions bore you more than
thought. As I drove to New York the television does, you can
the other day I began thinking always walk the dog. The dog is
about the Women ' s Lib relieved, you get fresh ai r, and
movement and I decided these the plants on your local empty
women fight.i-ng for their fair lot get fertilized. Crude, but
rights might be in trouble . I effective.
• Needl'ecraft- an inexpensive
thought of the male sex symbols
in our society: Charles Bronson, way of getting your Christmas
Kojak, James Bond , The Fonz . . shop p ing done, h opefully
.ad nauseum. These men get
squeals of delight from women
all over, and n ot just you ng girls,
yet each is a male chauvinist,
interested in t hemse lves alon e
(Continued from page 6)
and treati ng women as the obMusic is indeed the universal
convince the President. The
jects they object to.
fever pitch is expertly sustained
Advocates of Women 's rights, language of love, yet even then it
throughout. Kirk Douglas and
like Alan Alda , are hardly ever has characteristic dialects. The
Burt Lancaster are first rate as the
idolized . A sneaking suspicion Latins have their " salsa ," the
young officer and the chief
that Germaine Greer, Betty blacks their " soul," the whites
conspirator, respectively. Fredric
Friedan and Gloria Steinem , their " bluegrass." But there exMarch turns in his usual brilliant
bless them, had better start mov- ists in the musical world a small
performance, as the President,
in g their movement befo re they ministry of artistic elites who,
when their words and notes
but the show is stolen by Edlose it.
reach the ears of anyone who
mund O'Brien as the aging,
listens, touch the soul in a
alcoholic Southern senator who
manner which only a fool would
is also the President's closest
try to translate onto paper. Bob
friend. Don't miss it! (2 hrs. 15
Dylan is one of these artists.
min.)
You won't hear the great
Monday
greats, like " Blowin in the
12:00 (5) The Lost Weekend
(Continued from page 6)
Wind", " Like a Rollin' Stone ,"
(1945)
and " Tangled Up in Blues," on
iregular de juicios criticos que
. Ray Milland received an Oscar tratan a ensenar a la comunidad
the Hard Rain album , as you
for his role in this screen version
won 't hear Joan Baez, thoug h
Hispana de las nuevos direcof Charles Jackson 's book about ci ones y fo rmas que estan
Joan gave Bobby a hand on the
a man 's f ight against alcoholism . emeriendo e·n nuestro ambiente
television special a while ago ·
Co-stars Jane Wyman and musical.
with " Blowin' .. ." and others.
Howard da Silva. (2 hrs. 10 min.)
What you will hear are three
Musica es par to menos la
Tuesday
lengua universal de hermandad,
11 :30 (7) Who Is the Black pero tambien tiene sus idiomas
Mobile With the Memphis Blues
Dahlial (1975)
caracteristicas. Los Latinos tienen
Again ."
Intriguing crime drama based sus " salsa ", las morenos sus
La unica cancion que es de
on the 1947 murder of 22 year old " soul ", las Americanos sus • poco prestigio de Hard Rain es
Elizabeth Short, an aspiring ac- " bluegrass". Pero existe en el
" You ' re a Big Girl Now." Pausas
tress. Flashbacks of her life are mundo musical un ministerio
largas en una cancion mas rapido
interspersed with the story of the pequeno de artistas selectos que,
trabajan
para obtener aninvestigation. The two detectives cuando se escucha a sus plalbras
ticipacion , pero en una cancion
pursue the killer while y notas, afectan alma coma nose
tan tediosa , resultan en " rock"
simultaneously trying to deter- puede describir. Bob Dylan es
tipico de " Angie" de las Rolling
mine the identity of the uno de estos artistas.
Stones. El efecto que quiere el
mysterious woman who had a
con estas pausas se pueden ver
No vas a encontrar las canpenchant for black clothes and a ciones mejores, como " Blowin in
en " Maggie's Farm " - trabajan
dahlia tattooed on her back. the W ind ", " Like a Rolling
aqui. Mick Ronson se junta con
Efrem Zimbalist, Jr., is excellent Stone," y " Tangled Up in Blues,"
el aqui en el " single" que se toca
as the detective who becomes en el disco Hard Rain, coma no
casi siempre en el radio.
obsessed with the beautiful vic- se encuentre Joan Baez (Joan &
En " Oh Sister," se halaga con
tim , and Lucie Arnaz turns in a Bob se j unta ran para ejecutar en
la harte de Scarlet Rivera y su
fine performance in the title el programa de television , Hard
violin . Y, al final , " Lay, Lady,
role. (2 hrs.)
Rain, hace poco tiempo). Loque
Lay." Los combios que hace
va a hallar son tres clasicas y
Dylan en la version de Hard Rain
1 :40 (2) A Date With Judy (1948)
se tiene que acustombrar, pero
Corny story of the tribulations cinco canciones hermosas en el
todavia es en esencia el mismo
of a 16-year-old and her family, nuevo disco de Dylan.
El agradable " Shelter From the
poema clasica y encantada de
but the cast makes it worthwhile.
amor.
Teenager Jane Powell is at her Storm," que es nade menos que
La musica de Bob Dylan no es
perkiest,
ingenue
Elizabeth Dylan clasico, entre el alma
tan
preciosa
culturalmente
Taylor is at her prettiest, and coma poetica, flu ido e episodico
coma la " salsa " Latina o soul.
papa Wallace Beery is at his crus- come la vida total. " I Threw ltAII
es una cancion
Pero sus palabras hacen una
tiest. Handsome young Robert Away "
instruccion social e individual,
Stack plays Elizabeth's love campesina . " Idiot Wind " es un
con comuna instuccion que es filosoficainterest. Scotty Beckett, of Little " rocky roller "
mente universal. ..
Rascals. fame, plays Jane's, and binaciones musicales que se
La Columna Bilingue, " Que
Xavier Cugat and Carmen pueden mexclar solo un artista
Pasara," esta creciendo. Nos
Miranda provide some musical de verdad . La lirica poetica esta
faltan escritores para juicios
moments. (All those who have llena de ·prevision , y progresa
criticos de cinema , libros, etc, y
been wondering how a certain con el estilo verdad de Dylan . Espara noticias que tienen que
NBC disc jockey got his cuchar a " One Too Many Morhacer con la comunidat Hispana.
ridiculous
name should nings" es flotar end aire-que es
Llama a Chris Jarocha, Feature
definitely tune in!) (2 hrs. 15 una cancion hermosa y hay otra
cancion clasica que no se tiene
editor-en
la
oficina
del
m in.)
(Continued on page I/) que describir: "Stuck Inside of
Independent.

Homework

before finals. It's time-consum ing, creative, and prevents arthritis.
• Homework - Thank God for
homework! He gave us a brain to
exercise along w ith t he rest o f
our
bod y ;
prevent s
deterioratio11. of brain from mindless sit uation comedies, gam e
shows,
unreal istic
detective
shows, etc.

Black
Flag
(Continued.from page 6)
cusations of a " Democratic donothing Congress," Carter quickly regained his poise and
defiantly waved at an itinerant
fruit fly that wafted by. Ford
never really recove red from this
rhetorical strategem , however,
he managed at least to avoid a
repetition of the Nixon Debacle
of 1960. There was little discussion of issues. Carter, pressed
for his stand on abortion , as anticipated, rubbed hi~ eyes.
Serious minded citizens shou ld
watch intently during t he fina l
two debates, for these are the
critical issues which will decide
the future of our great nation .

What Will Happen?

by the Indy staff
Forget schoolwork. This is a
good _week for staying up and
watching old movies on the TV.
Here are our recommendations.
You can sleep in class the next
morning.
Friday
1 :15 (2) The Wrong Box (1966)
Ralph Richardson and Michael
Caine head up the cast in this excellent black comedy. Two aging
brothers are the sole survivors of
a life-long lottery, with a sizeable
fortune awaiting the one who
outlives the other. When one is
presumed dead in an accident,
his sons take steps to disguise the
" fact " until the ir sickly uncle
gives up the ghost. A " hide-thebody" comedy. (2 hrs.)
Saturday
1: 00 (11 ) The Belles of St.
Trinian's (1954)
British
cartoonist
Ronald
Searle's creations are brought to
cinematic life. The irrepressable
(some would say undisciplined)
inhabitants of St. Trinian 's Boarding School for Girls come to a
reluctant rescue when their
teachers are held hostage by
gangsters. Alistair Sim (in and out
of drag) and Hermoine Baddeley
are the long-suffering instructors. (90 min.)
2:25 (2) Dr. Strangelove (1964)
Who hasn' t heard of this antiwar, anti-military, an-ticing film?
It's directed by Stanley Kubrick,
and stars George C. Scott, Slim
Pickins, and Peter Sellers in a
triple-role. Even the destruction
of the world is funny! What more
could you ask of a classic? (1 hr.
50 min .)
Sunday
12 :00 (9) Touch of Evil (1958)
Orson Welles starred in and
directed this fascinating story
about a Mexican border town
sheriff desparately trying to keep
his corrupt practices from being
revealed . Even an all-star cast, including Charlton Heston, Janet
Leigh, Marlene Dietrich , and
Akim Tamiroff, must take second
place to Welles' character . (2
hrs.)
1 :00 (4) Seven Days in May (1964)
A merely excellent political
chiller about an attempted
military takeover of the United
States. The suspense gradually
mounts as a young army officer
learns of the plan and tries to

lOue

Pasara?

other classics and f ive all-ti me
greats on Dylan 's newest.
The pleasant, easy-to-listen-to
" Shelter From the Storm," nothing less than sheer, classic Dylan,
enters the mind as poetry, fluid
and episodic as life itself. " I
Threw It All Away" is a good,
beaty country song about bittersweet country love. " Idiot
Wind" is a rocky roller with
musical combinations only a true
artist would be able to ' mix
together without achieving garbage noise. The poetic lyrics are
full of insight and progress with
true Dylan style. Melting into
" One Too Many Mornin gs" is
floating on a sea of custard - very
nice listening - and another cla ssic on the disc only has to be
named to be described : " Sta ck
Inside of Mobile W ith the Memphis Blue Aga in."
· The token bomb on Hard Rain
is " You 're a Big Girl Now,"
" Lengthy pauses in a fas ter son g
work for anticipation·, bu t i n a
song this tedions they inevitably
result in lazy," Angie " - type rock
that can only pleas~ some o f t he
people some of the time. The
effect he wants with these stopthe-action breaks is visible in
" Maggie's Farm " they work •
here. Mick Ronson joins in on
the rockin ' . It can be heard
everyday on the radio. Enough '
said .
In " Oh Sister," you' ll be
treated with the well-recognized
an·d under-credited violin
originality of Scarlet Rivera . And
last but not least, the beautiful
" Lay, lady, Lay." The changes
Dylan makes on the Hard Rain
version take a couple · of
listenings to get used to, but in
essence it's still . the haunting,
classic love poem it always was .
Bob Dylan 's music i s not as
culturally appealing as Latin
" salsa " or soul. But his words are
social and individual messages,
messages which are in content
philosophically universal. ..
The Bilingual Column , Que
Pasara, is expanding. Be in on it.
We need writers for movie, book
and other reviews, worn~'s sections, news concerning' The Hispanic community, etc. Get in
touch with Jose Gin~rte, or Ray
Crandal - or see Chris Jarocha,
feature editor - at the
Independent office.
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Photo by Marta Verno

Violinist Rich Wexler fiddles around under the sun.

Photo by Marra Vern o

The Jazz Trio, one of several musical groups that came to Kean last week.

Mime Shimon Aplatony, with only a gesture, creates a mood of suspense.

JOHN
BELUSHI

Ph oto bv Magda Ga/is- Menendez
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Photo bv Magda Galis- M enendn

Shimon and frie nds play make-believe tug-of-war, or are h olding an invisible boa constrictor.

.

Ph oto by Steve

Who is this attractive, virile, muscular personl (Hint: It isn't Chevy
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Squires
On the
Move
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Photo by Steve Scheiner

obert Douglas runs for yardage (t) and Tim Braue (r)
ms the corner, a couple of Squires on the run.
Last week was an aesthetically active time at K.C. Artists of all kinds appeared at various p laces inside and
outside the campus. The players included the Jazz
Trio, violinist Rich Wexler, pantomine Shimo n
Aplatony, and the Kean College chorale.

Nut At

Work

·Scheiner

Chase).

Here he is now: the Samurai Tailor!

.J
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Julain Bream to Appea r Oct. 18th
Julian Bream, considered the
finest lutenist and guitarist in t he
world will appear in a special
concert at Kean College on
Monday evening October 18th
at 8 P.M . This evening is sponso r ed
by t he Studen t
Organ ization of Kean College
and the College Center Boa rd in
conj unct ion w it h t he Music
Depa rtment. Mr. Bream w ill perfor m in The Eu gene G. W ilk ins•
Theatre fo r t he Perfo rmin g A rts
and all tickets are priced at $3.00.
Julia n Bream occupies a preemine nt position in the world o f
guitar, and is undoubtedly the
finest lutenist of his generation.
He tours almost every country in
the world; he has played
throughout Europe, in Australia,
and Japan and gives concerts in
the United States every year.

and 1974 the Edison Award for
the 15est record of the year.
Tickets may be obtained by
mail or by contacting the Music
Department at Kean College,
Attention Specia l Concert. All
checks or money orders should

be made out to Kean College
Student Organiza t ion
Incorporated and be accompanied
by a stamped self-addressed
envelope .
Addit i onal
i nformation may be obta ined by
callin 527-2108.

Each season he spends three or
four weeks in the U.S.A. and two
periods of three weeks in
Europe, mostly in Germany,
Italy, and Holland.

"The music ca n do it. It can create many needs, and tie the
whole thing together. The music this man produces creates a
total atmosphere." Jazz Relations presents Rahsaan Roland
Kirk, Tuesday, October 19th at 8 PM in the TPA. Admission is
free.

Children's Lit
Lecture Next Thurs.
The Kean College Department
of English will sponsor the
appearance on campus of a
noted authority on children's
literature. Joan Bodger will speak
on " Books and Beyond : The
Literary Experience for the PreSchool Child " on Thursday, October 7 at 3:05 p.m . in Downs
Alumni Lounge.
Ms. Badger's book I Know
How the Heather Looks is a description of her travels in England
with her husband and two young
children . They visited places that
are famous in children ' s
literature, such as Beatrix Potter's
house and garden where Peter
Rabbit lived, and Cornwall
where the King Arthur stories
were set. The family live9 on a
houseboat, travelled the inland
rivers and canals, and rented a
gypsy caravan to travel about the
country. Ms. Badger's book can
be used as a travel guide to the
places described
in
many
children 's books .

In addition , Ms. Bodger has
written reviews of children 's
books for the New York Times
Book Review, Wilson Library
Bulletin, Horn Book, and other
publications on children ' s
literature.
Ms. Bodger has extensive experience working with children.
She wa s the director o f t he f irst
Headstart Project in New York
State and for the last f ive years
has been program director for a
chain of day care centers in
Canada where she planned and
supervised programs for 1,500
children .
She also has taught children's
literature at colleges in the
United States and Canada . Ms.
Bodger lived in Maplewood.
New Jersey, for several years
about fifteen years ago. She is
now a resident of Toronto .
There is no admission charge
for her appearance at Kean
College and the public is invited
to attend.

THE LINDEN JAYCEES
in conjunction with
The Linden Board of Health
present their

HEALTH FAIR
at School #1, W ood Ave.
October 10, 1976

The following tests and innoculations will be available
at the Fair FREE of charge:
Immunizations for:
German Measles (age 1-10)
M easles (age 1-18)
Polio (age 1-18)
Blood Pressure
D iabetes
Foot examinations
Hearing Tests (pre-schoolers)
Hearing Tests (adults)
Heart Screening
Infect. Mononucleosis
Oral Cancer
Posture Examination
RAP Scale Test
(self scoring test for measuring risk of addictive problem)

His many recordings for RCA
have succeeded further in establ ishing Jul ian Bream's wo rld
wide reputation. They have
gained for him some of the
highest awa rds in the recording
industry among them six awards
from the Natio nal Aca demy o f
Record ing Arts and Sciences in
t he U nited Sta tes, and in 1968

WNSC Record R oundup
MOVING TARGETS
Flo and Eddie (Columbia)
This album is a real treat for
me, filled with all sorts of surprises. Mark Volman and
Howard Kaylan are at one of
their best highs and reminiscent
of their TURTLES .da ys with the
surprising repeat of their old h it
" Elenore" and not sounding too
different. The album, which
works very well as a flowing
collection of interacting songs,
contains a bit of the old romantic
feeling with " The Love You Gave
Away" to the highly political,
and message oriented " Guns,"
and " Keep It Warm ," with its
references to many familiar personalities. Please listen , words
won 't suffice.
Jan Dulcy O'Shaughnessy
BREEZIN
George Benson
Last summer the Jazz world
was stymied by a talent that had
been around for quite a while :
Grover Washington Jr. This
summer there is another old kid
on the block. His new album
" Breezin " will be something to
remember and his name cannot
have been forgotten : George
Benson. Together with outstc\Jlding stars like Bobby Womack
and Ronnie Foster, Benson has
put together an album that is
'breezin ' its way to the top of the
charts and deservedly so. This
album is filled with mellow, moving sounds that make you relax
and just want to enjoy.
George Benson 's talent has
been around for quite a while
and is continuing to flourish. I
give this album my highest
rating.
Michael A. H ughes
SILK DEGREES
Boz Scaggs (Columbia)
A cleanly produced, melodic
and fl owi ng piece of work from
Boz Scaggs. The orchestration on
" Harbor Lights" and " We're All
Alone" is excellently arranged.
Good slide guitar and piano are
fou nd on " Jump Street" . " It's
Over" is al ready a hit, and by
now the new single " Lowdown "
is o·n its way to being a hit also. It
seems like 8oz will finally receive
the recognition that he's been

looking for since h is debut
album six years ago.
Tim Moran
RESOLUTION
Andy Pratt
A unique talent shines on his
third release; this album is really
nice. Andy Pratt is a fine songwriter/ performer from Boston
who had had problems establishing himself until now. This
new album should firmly plant
his feet in the ground . Sounding
not unlike Billy Joel or Elton John
yet remaining distinctive from all
others, his poetry is well
balanced by excellent musicianship and the dynamic production of Arif Mardin (producer of
recent Bee Gees, AWB and Judy
Collins hit records.) This album
should keep your ears busy for
hours and you should love every
minute of it.
Leigh Thomas

SINGING - GOOD
PLAYING

GOOD

Grand Funk Railroad (MCA)

They may wish, but t hat
doesn 't make it so. •The group
seems to be trying really hard to
walk away from their heavy
metal sound of yesteryear. Even
if they did run they couldn 't escape from what was once
synonymous with Grand Funk.
This album represents absolutely nothing in the way of
good singing or good pla yi ng as
far as these boys are concerned.
Their softer style is only a more
uninterested version of what
they used to be . They perform as
if they'd rather be doing something else, and at this point they
should be. Not even Frank Zappa 's production can save t his
pseudo rock from obl ivion .
_/

WNSC FREE FLOW 59 on the AM Dial
Your Radio Station
Ma rk Emanuel
8-10

(.;eor~e D .
Anderson
8-10

(.;a ry Reddick
10-12

l<odney Adams
10-12

Nancy

8-10

Casper, the
Holy <.;host
10-12

Maria ~)(ro
8-12

Bob Kern
8-10

Maria ~J(ro
(d id not play

l im Moran

Demons and

10-12

Lizards)
8-12

Ken Lanth ier
12-2

Ji/hi Bell
12-2

The Imaginary

~tar

2-4

Joe Triola
4-6

Jan
O 'Shaugh nessy
6-6

l<ich Hajeski
6-10

Jeff Cohen
10-12

~pace KniRht :
~ir Illusion
2-5

Love in a
New Light
with Marian
Henderson
5-6

Karen Halo
12-2

Interview with the
!>tars
Michael M arcel
Nex1 Week
Ouo Prem in~er

I he MaKiC
Princess
4-6

Jim Kaus
12-2

Kick Uaniel
12-2

Arte Wheeler

Ka mau
2-4

Merlin & Joey
4.5
Astrol OKV

ca ll-in
with Fred Onucki
5-6

Music 1:.xplosion
2·4

John Mt1...iovern
4-b

Bi ll Fow ler
and t he Pretty
l:ngineer
6· 8

Uerek J. Uent
6-8

Uweh Plotkin

b-8

u ,,le Bl o unt
b-8 ·

C.:onnie li ngus
8-12

lhe ~pell
8-10

Bill MarKel
8-10

~tJr & Chi,·k
8-10

IJonna
10-12

k.t•ith l:d wJrds
10-12

Including
Astrol~y
Broadcast
w ith
~red O n ucki

Willie
Washi nl(l on
-Uisco Express10-1 2

A Redgrave Rave
by C. T. Proudfoot
The audience at the T.P.A. was
small, but very knowledgable
about and interested in the subject of the first of the lownsend
Lectures. Lynn Redgrave was
physically beautiful , but m·ore
important, she was completely
open about herself. Ms .
Redgrave gave us a brief recital
of her trials and tribulations, as
she struggled to fulfill her dream
of becoming an actor (note: actor will be used throughout
because Ms. Redgrave said it was
one of the few concessions she
would make to women's lib).
Her narration started with her
earliest attempts as a thesbian,
and went on to cover most of her
career. Her dramatic readings
were woven into the story she
was telling, and included a section from Noer Coward's Hay
Fever, parts of George Bernard
Shaw's St. Joan and Mrs.
Warren's Profession, and a comic
parody of St. Joan by Jules
Feiffer. It was interesting to note
that two of her favorite roles involved
prostitution
{Mrs.
Warren's Profession and The
Happy Hooker [movie)) . Ms.
Redgrave even stated that she
thought Xaviera Hollander was a
fantastic person and admired her
ability to " beat the system ."
One of the best parts of the
presentation came when the actor agreed to answer our questions. I was waiting for the
audience to make complete
fools of themselves by asking
typical movie-mag questions,
but they didn't!! The questions
ranged from what problems
were involved in being a "working mother" to what her personal rehearsing techniques
were. In answering the working
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mother question, Ms. Redgrave
called her husband, John Clark,
to the stage. He was extremely
charming and witty, and what
struck me in particular, was the
obvious interest Ms. Redgrave
showed in what her husband (a
non-star) was saying. There was
no Sonny and Cher foolishness
and yet as a team they were
probably funnier.
We could get no "in person"
interview because of the strict
limitations of Ms. Redgrave's taxing schedule (she had to fly back
to the Midwest) but her
openness on stage was more
than any reporter could have
asked . Ms. Redgrave stated that
she believed the theatre involved a "marriage," while to
her, the movies could never be
more than a part-time love. She
named Shaw as her favorite
'playwright, and her favorite part,
(at present) , that of Xaviera
Hollander.
Ms. Redgrave delved quite
deeply into her philosophy of
theatre. At first it had been just a
magical world which had later
soured a bit. Her return to the
stage gave Ms. Redgrave a fresh
opportunity to again play all the
fascinating parts she had
dreamed of as a child. She enjoys
getting into a role and
" becoming" the character.
One of Ms . Redgrave ' s
methods- for totally assuming a
particular character is to buy a
pair of shoes which she thinks fit
the part. In citing specific exampies, she referred to the Dr.
Scholl's sandals she used in My
Fat Friend. Her dedication, and
obvious enjoyment of her work
made Lynn Redgrave's presentation a very memorable one for
those of us who love tbeatre.

Demo_
c racy Conducts an Interview
John Belushi, actor, writer,
comedian , and· star of NBC's
Saturday Night Live, spoke for
several hours last week in the
second of th is semester ' s
Townsend Lecture Series.
Mr. Belushi, unprepared due
to an unfortunate mix-up,
nonetheless provided the Kean
College herds with almost two
hours of ,lively chatter, laced with
comic improvisations. He
opened the evening by tramping
onstage at the TPA, a rasping
buzz saw heralding his arrival,
and proceeded to saw the
podium in half (in deference to
the old maxim "Divide and Conquerl ") Vicarious squeals of
delight emanated from every
listener who, wearied of the
ponderous rhetoric of electioneering and Bicentennial
balderdash had longed to do
likewise.
What followed was a sort of
running (occasionally walking)
commentary on any and
everything, enormously diverting, but encompassing intermittent saharas of interest.
Mr. Belushi showed films
{ p res u ma b I y
from
the
dustblanketed vaults of the NBC
Archives ) of T.V. comedian s of
the Fifties , including Milton
Berle , Sid Caesar, and the littleremembered Ernie Kovacs. The
reason fo, showing them was
never made clear, but they were
enjoyed by ,nost everyone so,
what the hell !
Only fleeting mention was
made of SNL , Chevy Chase,
National Lampoon , Lemmings or
a number of other points of
interest,
during Belushi's
monologue, however, when , in
true democratic form, Mr.
Belushi handed himself over to

Pollster George Gallup

the mobs, a searching and penetrating half hour of questioning
resulted . Because of this , the
lateness of the hour, and the suspicion that Mr. Belushi was far
more tired than he was willing to
let on, no formal interview was
conducted by a member of the
staff of the Independent. That
task was delegated to the People,
who met the challenge in typical
fashion. A portion of the question - answer period follows.
The People: How do you do
th~ antler dance?
Belushi: How do you do the
antler dance!? Well, I don't
know, you just kind of .. . (dances
around)

"Mr. Spock . .. I•• •don't. . . understand. .."

The People: How was Leon
',',SurYey proven ... ",,
Princeton and Oxtord E:ducated
economy, the energy crunch, Redbone?
Belushi: Great, great. He's
,,Nurr:ber 1 rated. . .
GEORGE GALLUP, JR., Is one <:>f
Watergate, impeachment, the
really weird, he really is weird. I
A_n '':dependent study
the foremost experts on public
political scene etc.
went into his room . . .and he just
indicates .. . "
opinion surveying in the counsits there for three hours without
"More doctors recommend... "
try.
eary ye
moving . . . really happy.
" Polls taken just after
Active with the Gallup Poll (Continued from page 7) .
The People: How do you feel
the President's press
since his graduation · from
Wednesday
about having guest hosts on
conference show.. . "
Princeton in 1953, first as editor 12:00 (5) The Lady&~ (1941)
Saturday Night?
And you thought Dick Cavett and then as president, GEORGE
Clever, sophisticated comedy
Belushi: I don't, I really don't.
was the only person whose life GALLUP, JR. has travelled exten- starring Barbara Stanwyck and
No, some of them I liked worcould be affected by a public
sively around the US -in the Henry Fonda . He's a naive
king with . Who? Raquel wasn't
opinion survey! Just look around
course of gathering material on millionaire who gets taken by
bad , Raquel was real nice.
- was the format of the late
the voting behavior of various Stanwyck , a professional gam(material unrelated to Raquel
newsorthecolorof the ballpoint
groups in the population . This bier, aboard ship. They fall in
Welch deleted.)
pen you use determined by a
material has been the subject of love and then she is exposed as a
The People: How about tickets
market survey? How much of
several published studies of vot- · swindler. When he jilts her, she
for the show?
your Congressman's last vote · ing patterns among farmers, retaliates by showing up at his
Behushi: Tickets for the show?
was influenced
by the
young
voters,
intellectuals, home, posing as a noblewoman.
I get two tickets for the show ,
President's popularity rating?
Bl a ck s and I a bo r union There are· some hysterically
that's it . . .you want 'em?
Will the mood of the people-as
members.
funny scenes, and both Fonda
The People: How was Patti
determined by opinion polls On the Board of Directors of and Stanwyck are at their best. (2
Smith?
determine
the
possible
the Roper Public Opinion hrs. 5 min .)
impeachment of the President,
Center at Williams College, Mr.
or the actions to be taken by the
GALLUP is a member of AAPOR
oil companies on the energy
{American Association of Public
crisis?
Opinion Research) and WAPOR
Yes, there's no doubt about it:
(World Association of Public Religious leader, social activist Muhammad by Minister Farsurveys and polls are definitely a Opinion Research). He is on the and Minister of the Muham- rakhan. He once said, "If I ever
part of our day-to-day lives - if
Board of Religion in American mad's Temple of Islam.
stopped giving this· divine mesMinister Louis Farrakhan is . sage of The Honorable Elijah
not a determining force of our
Life, Quill and Scroll Society;
futures. One poll in the news
formerly Chairman of the Board one of the most highly acclaimed Muhammad, I might as well
almost daily is the Gallup Poll. of Advisors of Stuart County Day orators in the country today.
And
its
president, young!
School of the Sacred Heart, Most Blacks in and out of
Princeton; and is on the Board of America have heard of The
the Gilbert and Sullivan As- Honorable Elijah Muhammad 's
Student and National Represensociation of Princeton.
Mr. GALLUP is the co-author, tative, Minister Louis Farrakhan.
with John Davies, of the Church February 1974, marks six years
Survey Manual, and the co- that he has been speaking on
author, with Carl Kavalege, of a national radio in behalf of The
soon-to-be-published book on Honorable Elijah Muhammad.
the 1972 presidential campaign . His voice rings out in over eighty
Among the areas Mr. GALLUP cities across America weekly.
In his travels throughout
covers in his lectures are:
The mood of the American America into the colleges and
people - based on the latest universities and into the streets
and highways, Minister Farsurvey data
The role of the polls in democ- rakhan shares his knowledge of
The Honorable Elihan Muhamracy
How to conduct survey mad, with all who would listen,
research- how to use surveys to with equal zeal. He represents
his Teacher to an audience of ten
answer problems
Townsend Lectures will also
Townsend Lectures presents
The history of public opinion or ten thousand.
present Minister Louis FarMany Ministers of the
George Gallup, October 5th, at 8
polling in America
PM in Room )-100. His topic will
A discussion of the survey Honorable Elijah Muhammad rakhan, in conjunction with the
be "The Influence of Polling on
results on a particular contem- were first introduced to the Third World Organization, on
Politics and the Press."
porary subject such as the overpowering message of October 7th at 8 PM in the TPA.

Bl

' E

Belushi: How was she with
me? (laughter) I liked her. First,
you know, she was freaked out
by television . {imitating her) Hey
man, I' m a fucking Mick Jagger
clone. What can I say? Uh, are
you a Patti Smith fan?
The People: Un, no, I don 't
like her. (laughter)
Belushi: Oh . . .well, I do, she's
my best friend.
The People: Where are you
from?
Belushi: Where am I from?
Originally? Like, where you from
originally, man? Like, I'm from
Chicago.
The People: When are you
appearing at Princeton?

Belushi: I don' t know, do
look like a fucking calendar?
Other pertinent queries
were too numerous to mention,
questions such as "How about
the bees"? to which he replied "I
hate those fucking bees."
Another student asked "What do
you think about Lenny Bruce?"
Belushi shot back : " I think if he
was any good he should have
gotten the chair," an answer that
elicited a round of nervous and
confused laughter from the
audience. Pointed questions
such as "What's your sign?",
"What radio station do you listen
to?" , and " Is Francisco France
alive and well?" were dutiful
answered by an incredulous
John Belushi. Such an evening!
Ah , all's well that ends.

Minister Louis Farrakhan
cover up in the earth without
boasting in the least. " Minister
Farrakhan delcares, "I do feel
and believe that I was born to
preach Muhammad."
Minister Louis Farrakhan is
receiving acclaim from Africa,
Asia and the West Indies as a
statesman for The Honorable Elijah Muhammad . But no matter
who acclaims him or says good
words about him, what he loves
most is to please his Teacher, The
Honorable Elijah Muhammad,
and to have his Teacher say , " A
job well done, Brother Farrakhan ."
Minister Farrakhan
was
formerly known as Minister
Louis X of Muhammad's Temple
No. 11 in Boston. In May, 1965he
was moved to New York City by
Mr. Huhammad to become his
national
representative
and
leading, spokesman.
Minister Farrakhan articulates
the aims, purposes and programs
of Messenger Muhammad on
radio and television and at
Muhammad 's Temple every
Sunday.
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JANUA-RY OVER
Social Welfare in Denmark: A Social Work Prespective (3)

An examination of the legally fixed rights to services, prevention and
social rehabilitation within the framework of Dan ish society. Particular attention will be given to the role of the social worker in service delivery. learning experiences will include lectures by Danish
authorities, field trips to view services to the old, children and young
people and the mentally and physically disabled. Mini-field trips are
to be arranged to provide a more in-depth look at the services given.
Ample free time will enable students to explore, on their own, Danish
life.
Dates: Jan. 2-Jan. 16
CosU Approximately $695 which includes round trip air fare,
transfers, service fee, room and breakfast and a limited number of excursions.
Instructor: M.A. Herina - Tel. 527-2206

ENG 7014 (7549) A Tale of Two Cities: Leningrad and Moscow (3)

An eight day travel course designed to introduce the student to the
culture, history, aesthetics, arts, music, and drama that form a
backdrop to the literature of Leningrad and Moscow.
Dates: Jan. 3-Jan. 11
Cost: Approximately $587 includes round trip air fare, transfers,
service fee, lodging, food and tickets.
Instructor: R. Fyne - Tel. 527-2093.

FA 7013 Art Treasures of Italy (3)

EC 7014 (7506 Workshop In Open Education in England (3)

The Workshop in Open Education in England will provide students with first hand experiences
in informal English Primary Schools through an internship period. Workshops and seminars will
be conducted on a variety of topics related to open classrooms. Visitations will also be made to
the Rachel MacMillan Collage, che Rachel MacMillan Nursery School, and selected inner city
·schools in London. Open classrooms in New Jersey will be visited.
Dates: Jan. 8-Jan. 21
Cost: Approximately $545 includes round trip air fare, transfers, service fee, room and breakfast, limited number of excursions and performance tickets.
Instructors: M. Knight, C. Gaines - Tel. 527-2067.

Survey of Etruscan through Renaissance art forms including architecture, painting, sculpture and crafts of three Italian Cities:
Rome, Florence, Venice.
Dates: Jan. 2-Jan. 16
Cost: Approximately $755 includes round trip air fare, transfers,
service fee, room and breakfast, limited number of excursions and
performance tickets.
Instructor: F. Schwartz - Tel. 527-2307

ENG 7043 (7551) Literature at Its Source: London to York and Back (3)

A 12 day tour of London , Oxford,-Cambridge,Canterbury, York, and Bath with a focus on sites
and scenes significant in British literature for children and young adults. Lectures and se"minars
with English authors, illustrators, educators and publishers will be an integral part of the tour.
Weekend trips to Paris and Dublin optional.
Dates: Jan. 8-Jan. 21.
Cost: Approximately $545 includes round trip air fare, transfers, service fee , room and breakfast, British rail pass, limited number of excursions and performance tickets.
Instructor: S. Krueger - Tel. 527-2093.

STM 7023 (7409) British Theatre: Past and Present (3)

This seminar will copcentrate on the history and traditions of the
British theatre. Initial sessions will be held at Kean . Two weeks of
theatre experiences, including lectures, theatre tours, workshops ,
and theatre productions in London and Stratford.
Dates: Jan. 8-Jan. 21
Cost: Approximately $485 includes round trip air fare, transfers,
service fee, room and breakfast, limited number of excursions and
performance tickets.
Instructor: Peggy Dunn - Tel. 527-2349

Mexico: Spanish Convenation and Culture

A fifteen day tour of Mexico for the purpose of studying Spanish
conversation with emphasis on Mexican culture. In Mexico City,
visits to: National Museum of Anthropology, Pyramids of Teotihuacan, Ballet Folklorico. Also, four-day tour of colonial Mexico. ·
Dates: Jan . 9-Jan. 23
Cost: Approximately $525 includes round trip air fare, transfers,
service fee, room and breakfast and a limited number of excursions.
Instructor: I. Rodriguez - Tel. 527-2289.
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SEAS PROGRAMS
PEd 7013 England and Germany - A Focus on Physical Education and
Rehabilitation (3)

,

This tour is for the purpose of studying the life and culture of the
people, and to visit some of their homes, institutions and relevant
points of interest. Lectures and seminars with English and German
educators will be included.
Dates: Jan. 8-Jan. 21
Cost: Approximately $590 includes round trip air fare, transfers,
service fee, room and breakfast.
Instructor: D. Holde n - Tel. 527-2292

MUS 7014 Re~ted Musicill Arts (3)

A 14 day tour with 7 days each in London and Vienna where we will
attend a festival of Richard Strauss operas. Appropriate seminars and
other musical events will be included.
Diltes: Jan . 9-Jan. 24
Cost: Approximately $750 includes round trip air fare, transfers,
service fee, room and breakfast.
Instructor: A. Brown - Tel. 527-2654

REC 7013 (7512) Cruiseship Recreation and Evolution of Cuhurill
Recreiltion Piltterns (3)

A study of the organization, administration and implementation of

recreational activities aboard cruise ships and evolution of cultural
recreation patterns in Puerto Rico, St. Thomas, Martinque, Caracas,
Aruba, Antilles, )amaica, Haiti.
Data: )an . '1-Jan. '15

Cost: Approximately $860 includes round trip air fare to Miami,
service fee, all meals, services and entertainment aboard trip.
Instructor: K. Benson - Tel. 527-2165

HIS 7012 (7316) A Greek AdYenture (3)

A twenty-one day tour of Greece for the purpose of studying Greek culture, past and present, with emphasis on the continuity of cultural institutions from the Classical and Byzantine periods to the p~sent.
Dates: Jan. 2-Jan. 24
Cost: Approximately $830 includes round trip air fare, transfers, service fee, room and breakfast, limited
number of excursions and -performance tickets.
Instructor: M. lewis - Tel. 527-2168.

PS 7113 The Pollks of Israel (3)

A twenty day tour of the State of Israel with a focus on the politic.al problems of the country, both internal and external. lectures and seminars wiil be conducted by professors from Israeli• universities,
government officials, business and labor leaders, Arab leaders, local politicians.
Dales: Jan. 4-Jan. 24
COIi: Approximately $1050 Includes round trip air fare, transfers, all meals, excursions and limited
number of performance tickets.

lnllrudor: G. Kahn - Tet 527-2066.

For further information contact Professor Edwin J. Williams, Coordinating International Studies, Willis Hall 109C, Phone 527-2166.

RESERVE A PLACE NOW

Tuition (3 credits) $66
Non-Tuition $33
Participants
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People with
Good Intentions
announce

Auditions For

""RAISIN IN
THE SUN"
T ues., Oct. 5th
1:40-3:00 VEI 18
Wed .. Oct. 6th
4:30-7:30 VEI 18

Scripts available in the Library
Reserve Room °'lier 10/28
Cast Requirements:
7 Males
3 Females
/ -10 Year old boy

Welcome aborad our "New stay
fit, keep slimmer, and stay more
beautiful program." Do join us
every Monday, 12:30-1:30 for a
refreshing and low-cal, bring it
yourself, luncheon. We will
meet in the Health Department
Building, near the Scak, for an
optional weigh-in and then to a
comfortable room for our rap
session. Along with your lunch,
a friend or two, bring your han1
ups as well as your ammunition
which can help us combat the
common foe. Mrs. Carolyn
Moskowitz, our secretary, will
lead OW' discussions as she is
now a member in good standing
with diet control.

COFFEEHOUSE
TONIGHT!
8:30 in the Front Lge
Free coffee, donuts and
lots of good music
Admission is only 25¢
See You Ttiere!

September 30, 1976

C.C.B. Sunday Night
Movies Presents:

Sigma Kappa Phi
sponsoring a

"Alice Doesn't
Live Here Anymore"

BIKE.-A-THON

Sunday, Oct. 3rd
in T . P.A.
Time: 7:30 P. M .
Admission: 25¢

on Campus
For the Muscular Dystrophy Association
To be held Sunday, Oct. 10, 1976

Reopen the Grub Street: Come
to the open meetin1 on Sept. 30
at 3:00 in Willis 307-C. All
inter.ested in a literary ma,:azine
are welcome.

Monday through Friday
Office of the Dean 8:00-5:00
Biology
8:30-4:30
C...'hemistry / Physics 8:30-5:00
Earth and Planetary
Environments
8:30-4:30
Eco/ Mgt. Sci.
8:00-4:00
English
8:30-4:30
Fine Arts
8:00-5:00
Foreign Languages 8:00-4:00
History
.8:00-4:00
Mathematics
8:00-4:00
Music
8:00-4:00
Philosophy
9:00-5:00
Political Sci.
8:00-4:00
Psychology
8:00-5:00
Soc. / Social Work
8:30-4:30
Cooperative Ed .
8:30-4:30
External Ed.
I0:00-3:00
EEO-Mon., Tues.
9:00-5:00
Thurs.
9:00-7:00
Wed.
9:00-4:30
Fri.

Interested in Astrology?

Fred Onucki will be hosting a
show on just that on Thurs.
from 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Listen in and you will be
charmed. If you have any questions call 2157 Free Flow 59 on
the AM dial.
KCTV needs entertainers,
writers, cameramen and a tiny
face.KCTV is the new thin&
coming in • there are two things
out to iet you • one of them is
KCTV, the other is VD. It's
your choice.
WNSC is your radio station
located on the third floor of
Dougall Hall. Phone: 289-8388
or 527-2775 or ext 2157.

Connie Lingus is looking for
you over WNSC l•ree Flow 59
on the AM dial. Listen and you
will be charmed.

&:00 - 4:00 P.M .
Pick up applications from Sigma Kappa Phi
or Student Activities
You r l>R ESE NCE wil l mak e a
Ol rrER ENCE in our LI FE! !!
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINIST RY
INVITES YOU to CELEBRATE with

us.
SUNDAY MASS 6:00 P.M. - Downs
Hall - Alumni LounjlC Coffee/ tea and
cookies and fellowship after Mass Oowns Hall - Campus Ministrv Office Hookstore Huildin1t - Sister Mary Alice
lleck - Full-time Catholic C haplain rather Richard Garcia - Part-time
Chaplain
PHONI-:: 527-2294 or 355-6660
We are here to S1':MV1': YOU!!!

DISENCHANTED
COMl•USED CHRISTIANS
<.:atholic <.:am pus Ministry invites
YOU to a discussio.n.
"YOUR l•t:ELINGS
ABOU1' THE BIBLE"
"HOW DO CHRISTIANS
VALUES 1-U INTO LIFE
IN TODA Y'S SOCIETY?"
Tuesdays I :40 p.m.
J- 132

Alliancr ofJ~ wuh s ,ud~n,.
sponsors:

Super·Sounds
• of the 60's
Cost: S2.50
Green Lane " Y"
60"s Oress Optional
Sat .. Oct. 2~:30 P. M.
Union. N.J .

Thundaiy, September 30, 1976
6:30-11:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End

Choir Practke
Coffeehouse

DR Ill

Friday, October 1, 1976
4:30- 6:30 p.m.
6:00-11:00 p.m.
6:00- 1 a.m.

Student Council Meeting
Evening Student Council
Meet The Greeks

Mtg Rm A

Saturday, October 2, 1976
9:00-all day
8:00-2:00 a.m.

NJSAC Women's Tennis T~urnament
Cuban Committee Dance

Tennis Court
Cafeteria

Sunday,October3,1976
9:30-12 noon

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Dougall
Recreation Lge .
Alumni Lge
TPA

Mass
CCB Film: " Alice Doesn't Live
Here Anymore"

6:00-8:30 p.m .
7:30 p.m.-End
Monday, October 4, 1976
4:30- 6:30 p.m.
7:30-11 :00 p.m.
8:00 p .m.-End
Tuesday, October 5, 1976
12 noon-3 :00 p.m.
1 :40-,, 3:05 p.m.

,,

,,
7:40-10:00
p.m.
,,

,,

"
"
"
6:00-10:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m .
8:00-10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End

,

Wednesday, October 6, 1976
12 noon-1 :30 p.m.
1:40- 3:00 p.m.
3:00 & 8:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.

Front Lge

Alumni Lge
Cafeteria

Football Team
Omega Psi Phi Meeting
Jam Session

DR Ill
Mtg Rm B
TV Lge

ACTIVITIES FAIR
Townsend Lecture Meeting
Third World Movement Meeting
Span ish Cultural Social Club
Campus Ministry
Jewish Organization
I.F .S.C.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Outing Club
International Student Assoc.
Senior Class Meeting
Sigma Beta Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Beta Delta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Nu Theta Chi Tea
Sigma Kappa Phi Tea
Nu Sigma Phi Tea
Townsend Lecture· Presents: George Gallup Jr

Hutc hinson Mall
CC1 12
Browsing Rm
W200
J132
WJOO
W207
J101
J135
J130
Alumni Lge
J143
W200
J138
W100
J134
J133
82128
J139
W207
J101
8210
DR II
Mtg Rm A
Browsing Rm
TPA

Women Talk " Women and Voter Apathy"
Fine Arts Students Assoc.
Movie' " Farenheit 451 "
Beta Delta Chi Tea

Mtg Rm A
VE112
J100
Browsing Rm
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Lajterman's 37 Yard FG With :08 Left Gives Squires tS-14 Comeback Victory
by John Scannelli
Tito Lajterman 's 37 yard field
goal, with eight seconds remaining in the game, lifted the
Squires of Kean College to a 1514, come from behind victory
over Seton Hall · Saturday at
Zweidinger Field.
·
" Tito did a super job" said
coach John Allen , whose Squires
chalked up their second victory
in three decisions, while dropping the Pirates to 1-1 . Lajterman
kicked five field goals, including
a school record of 53 yards.
The Squires received the first
break of the game, when Seton
Hall quarterback Bob Kilcarr
fumbled und linebacker Dave ·
Abbruzzese recovered it on the
Pirate 17 yard line. Playing tight
defense, Seton Hall forced Kean
to settle for the first of Lajterman's field goals. He kicked it
through for 33 yards as the
Squires lead after three minutes
of the quarter.
" Our defense was super, and I
have to attribute that to our
coaching staff", stated Allen as
for the second straight week the
Squires defense spelled ·out the
fate of the opposition . "We all
stayed together," said defensive
tackle Lenny Cuppari.
Seton Hall, unable to move the
ball , gave Kean good field
position on the 42 yard line after
a bad punt. Moving the ball to
the Seton Hall 35 yard line, the
Pirate defense tightened again.
Lajterman then came on and
kicked his record 53 yard field
goal, breaking Bill Crilley's
record set in 1972, as the quarter
came to an end with Kean in
front , 6-0.
After an exchange of punts,
the Squires put together a fine
drive, engineered by quarterback Bob Douglas, with Joe
Troise and Tim Braue grinding
out most of the yardage. Kean
a.%,1.in wa~ stopped and had to

settle for Lajterman's third field
g_oal, this one for 42 yards with
eight minutes remaining in the
second quarter.
Seton Hall, finally got on the
score board, with 55 seconds left
in the half when Kean went into a

defensive lapse. The Pirates, with
halfback Pete Bell supplying the
running and. Kilcarr the passing,
moved 64 yards in eight plays.
Kilcarr hitting fullback Ron
Hawryluk on a 10 yard scoring
pass. The key play was a 37 yard
strike to Bell. Oscar Fernandez
kicked the PAT making the score
9-7 as the half came to a close.
Having good field position all
day, the Squires could not punch
in a TD. " The penalties hurt us,
but we also wasted plenty of opportunities," said Allen.
Two of which, came on
consecutive offensive series.
With Seton Hall deep in their
own territory, they were held by
the defense. Forced to punt, the
Squires took over on the Pirate
37 yard line. Moving well , including an 11 yard fourth down
scamper by Troise to the 5, the
Hall stopped Kean again. Lajterman attempted a 22 yard field
goal, it was blocked. The Pirates
took over and were unable to
move and were forced to punt. A
bad snap, resulted in a bad punt,
one of 5 yards to be exact, as the
third quarter ended.

winner. "It was nice to pull it
through", said Douglas, " But I
knew we'd get it all the time." A
big part of the drive was the passing combo of Douglas to Steve
Vanicek, who according to
coach Allen has great hands and
is an excellent receiver.
Douglas hit Vanicek to the 44
yard line, then he hit tight end
Terry McGuirk as the Squires got
into Pirate territory. From the 47,
Douglas hit Braue for a·n 11 yard
gain on a third down to the Seton
Hall 26. Douglas then found
Vanicek again , moving the Ball to
the 15 with 12 seconds left. " I've
been practicing for that one for a
long time/' said Lajterman , " and
that last one felt just as good as
the first."
From 37 yards out, Lajterman
booted his final field goal into
the teeth of a strong wind, creating nothing but bedlam as all
Seton Hall could do was attempt
the long pass as Kilcarr's pass fell
helplessly to the ground ending
the game.

The Squires took the ball on
the Hall 14 yard line but were
stopped on three straight plays.
Lajterman then came through
with another field goal of 33
yards, putting Kean ahead 12-7
with fourteen minutes remaining in the game.
Seton Hall took the kickoff,
and went 70 yards in 13 plays,
capping the drive 'with a fourth
down and goal touchdown pass
from Kilcarr to split end Barry
Dunleavy. The key to the drive
was a 36 yard pass to Dunleavy
from Kilcarr. The Pirates had the
lead for the first time in the game
as Fernandez kicked the PAT.
The Hall led 14-12 with 9:43
remaining.
Seton Hall seemed to come to
life as they controlled the ball for
most of the fourth quarter.
Finally being stopped, with 1:30
remaining, Kean took over on
their own 31 yard line. Douglas
directed an amazing drive leading up to Jajterman's game

Flag Football

Ph oto by Steve Scheiner

"THERE GOES ANOTHER" Tito Lajterman kicking one of his five field
goals against Seton Hall Saturday.

I intramural &
The season opened last Sunday with the following results :
Busche 36, Pi 6; Chi 14, Tau 8; T-F
Residents and the Ghetto game,
postponed, rain.
·
The league has seven teams,
plays behind the Kingston Restaurant on Morris Ave. and the
schedule for th is Sunday is: 10
a.m. - Ghetto va. Tau ; Noon - Chi
vs Pi; 2 p.m. - Busche vs Phi - Bye T-F Residents

Bowling

Club News I

on Tuesday and Thursday. This is
also a co-ed activity.

Ice Skating

year on Tuesday, October 5th,
during College Hour (1 :40-2 :55)
in room J-135 .

Plans will be made at this
meeting for October weekend
The Ice Skating Club begins
skating on Tuesday, October excursions.
12th. The club is open to the
Anyone
interested
in
college community and skates
' canoeing, backpacking, camfrom 1 p.m. to 3 p .m. at
Warinanco Park. There is no ping, hiking, fishing , rock-climcharge for skating, but skate ren- bing or the great outdoors is
tal is $.55. The club will also skate welcome. PLEASE ATTEND!!
on October 26th.

Spectator Bus

An attempt to organize a
student co-ed Bowling League is
underway.
All
interested
bowlers please meet in D-125· of
the Gym, on Tuesday,
September 28th, at 1 :40 p .m.

The Spectator Bus for the
Paterson Game will leave the
Gym at 7 p.m. Friday, October
1st. Sign up in the office of Intramural Activities, D-121 , to
reserve a seat on the bus.

Gymnastics

Outing Club

The Gymnastics Club meets in
the CSW Gym at College Hour

The Kean College Outing Club
will hold its first meeting of the

- Dance Club
Dance Club starts today ,
Thursday, at 3 p.m. in the Dance
Studio, D-107 of the main gym .
The club is under the instruction
of Ms. Diane Krevsky, ·and all '
interested students , faculty and
staff are invited. The club will
meet every Tuesday and Thursday during the scheduled
college hours.

HOMECOMING QUEEN CONTEST
REQUIREMENTS
Open to all Kean College Students (full time). You may sponsor yourself or have a spon- '
soring organization.
APPLICATIONS
May be picked up starting 9 / 23/76 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. m Student Org. office. Deadline:
IO/ 8/ 76 at 3 p.m.
·
JUDGING
First judging: 10/ 13/ 76 at 6 p.m. in Student Org. office. Final judging: 10 / 27 /76 at 6 p.m. in
Student Org. office.
PHOTOS
Pictures of the five finalists will be in the Independent on I 0 / 28 / 76. All finalists will· be
notified as to when there picture 1s to be taken.
GAME DAY
10/ 30/ 76 - The five finalists will be present. At half-time the wmners will be announced.
PRIMARY CONCERNS
1. School Activities
4. Grades
2. Community Activities
5. Awards and Honors
3. Personal Appearance
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INDEPENDENT

September 30, 1976

Student Organization, Inc.
and
College Center Board

proudly presentS

Bruce Springsteen
Wed., Oct. 13, 1976

in the T.P.A.

8:00 P.M.

Tickets $5.00
Due to unprecedented ticket demand a lottery will be held.
Please read the instructions carefully.
LOTTERY RULES

1. Fill out the lottery slip on this page or submit a likeness containing the
same information. Turn your slip into the _C.C.B. office in the College Center
building b_y 5 P.M. Monday, Oct. 4, 1976.

2. Submit only one entry. Those submi~ting more than one slip will be disqualified.

3. Winners - will be announced in the Oct. 7, 1976 edition of the
Independent. Each winner will be entitled to purchase two tickets.

4. Present your Kean College ID or other proof of identity to C.C.B. prior to
5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 11, 1976 and purchase your tickets.

5. Ticket price is $5.00 each. Seating preferance will be in the order that the
winners are drawn.

r----------------------------~-------------~------~-----, -~
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address-- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Kean College ID No. or S.S. No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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